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TO 

| ‘HENRY FUSELI, A.M. 

Taxes, dear obferver of men, from 
‘the hand of your unbiafled friend, this’ 

teftimony of efteem for your genius., __ 
All the world know that this is no flat- i 

‘tery; for, in an hundred things, I.am not MW 
of your opinion; but, in what concerns 
the knowledge of mankind, we are nearer 
‘to one another than.any two in ten thou~ 
fand. 3 : 

What I give here is the refult of long 
experience, matured and confirmed by 
various, and daily application. It will be 
found, I hope, a ufeful book for every 
clas of men,’ from the throne to the 

. cottages) 

— Bao 

gg -_— 

. 
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«cottage. All is not, cannot be, news 
: but all ought tobe true, ufeful, import- 
( -ant; and much,-I truft, is new and in- 

- dividual. 

g I give you liberty not~only to make 
‘improvements, but to omit what you 

i “think ‘falfe or unimportant. 
y ‘The number of rules may appear large, 
ny yet it is fmall compared to what might 
\ have been written: in the mean time you 

re and I, as well as our readers, may find 
by ample employment in ftudying thefe. 
‘4 : é 
ae 
rh . J. C. LAVATER. 

ar ‘uric, Oktober 13, 1787. 

( 
iP 



&DVERTISEMENT.. 

: In the following colleGtion of: Apho- 

% rifms the reader is. not to expect a fet of 
. maxims compiled from the author’s own, . 

or by him felected from the works: of 
others; .but..an original, meditated and 

compofed in the feries here offered during 

the autumn of 1787, and tranfmitted in 
I the authors own manu(cript to the pub- 

Tither, 
, Notwithftanding the rapidity that. at- 

tended this work (and the world know» 
that all this author’s works are effufions), . 
it will be found to-contain what gives 
their value to maxims—verdicts of wifdom 
on the reports of experience. If fome 
are truifms, let it be confidered that 

‘Solomon and Hippocrates wrote truifms : 
| if 
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vii ADVERTISEMENT... 

if fome are not new, they are recom- 
mended by an air of novelty: if whim 
fhould appear to‘have dictated others, it 
was the whim of humanity ; and. what. 

may be deemed rafh will be found to f6w 
from the fervour of indignant honefty, or 
the exultations of benevolence. * “Acute 
and perfpicuous, they are not infected by 
the cant of fects, or circumfcribed by 
local notions,. but general as the paffions- 
and feelings of the race.. 

Sa I a ag PS > 4 3 ta 

ow NE aT 

‘im It is the intention of the editor to add. 
he another volume of APHORIsMs ON ART,, 
t WiTH CHARACTERS AND EXAMPLES, 
‘ -not indeed by the fame author, which the. 
ih reader may expect in the courfe of the: 
4 year... 

‘i 
} 
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_ Kwow, in the firft place, that { 
__ mankind agree in effence, as they i 
_ do in their limbs and fenfes, 
ta ° ' : 60a 

fe 
RS Cire A: Miers Pannen 8 

__ » Mankind differ as much in ef 

_ fence as they do in form, limbs, ; 

‘and fenfes, and only fo, and 
not more, | a3 bas 

VOL. I,. A. 3 



8. 

As in looking upward each be- 
holder thinks himfelf the centre of 
the fky; fo Nature formed her in- 
dividuals, that each muft fee him- 

felf the centre of being. 

4 

Exiftence is felf-enjoyment, by 
means of fome object diftinét from 
-ourfelves, 

¢. 

As the medium of felf-enjoy- 
ment, as the objects of love, fo 

the value, the.character, and man- 

ner of exiftence, in-man;. as his 
thou, fo his J,, Penetrate the one 

and you know the other, 

6 



ae 
6. 

The more complex yet uniform, 
the more varied yet harmonious, 
the medium of . felf-enjoyment; 

the more. exiftent and real, the 

more vigorous and dignified, the 
more bleft and blefling is man, : 

7. 

He, whom common, erofs, or 
ftale objects allure, and, when ob- 
tained, content, is a vulgar being, 

incapable of greatnefs.in thought 
or action, 

8. 

Who purfues means of enjoy- 
ment contradictory, irreconcilable, 
and felf-deftructive, is a fool, or 3 

A 2 what 

Tee ee Pee ee LR a pig eS kamrereerains  \Se7 
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what is called a finner; fin aoe 

defiruction of order are the fame. 

a 

The more unharmonious and in- 
confiftent your objects of defire, the 
more inconfequent, inconftant, un- 
quiet, the more ignoble, idiotical, 
and criminal yourfelf. 

TO; 

Copioufnefs and fimplicity, va- 
riety and unity, conftitute real 
greatnefs of charater. — 

11. 

The lefs you can enjoy, the 
‘poorer, the fcantier yourfelf; the — 
more you can enjoy, the richery the 
more vigorous, 

? 
<a gt apes nahi esis chsh ee es 
RR ce 5 nN oe ee 

as © had Sp a sgh poe 
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You enjoy with wifdom or with 

folly, as the gratification of your 
appetites capacitates or unnerves 
your powers. 

12, 

He fcatters enjoyment who. can 
enjoy much, 

13. 

Joy and grief decide character, 
What exalts profperity ? what im- 
bitters grief? what leaves us in- 
different? what interefts us? As 
the intereft of man, fo his God; 
as his God, fo he. 

ais F 

What is Sey intereft ?. what 

conftitutes his God, the ultimate of 
A 3 | his 

¥ 

_ 



re) 
his wifhes, his end of exiftence ? 
Either that which on every occa- 
fion he communicates with the moft 
unreftrained cordiality, or hides 
from every profane eye and ear 
with, myfterious awe; to which 
he makes every other thing a mere 
appendix; the vortex, the cen 
tre, the comparative point from 
which he fets out, on which he 
fixes, to which he irrefiftibly re- 
turns; that, at the lofs of which 
you may fafely think him incon- 
folable; that which he refcues 

from the gripe of danger with equal 

anxiety and boldnefs. © 
The ftory of the painter and the 

prince is well known : to get at the 
belt: piece in the artift’s collection, 

, | the 

Vest att” 

“ne AP AZ 
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the prince cinderest fire to be cried 
in the neighbourhood; ‘at, the firft 
noife the artift abruptly. left. the 
prince, and feized -his -darling, 
his Titian. The alarm proved a 
falfe one, but. the object of pur- 
chafe was fixed. The application 
is ealy 5 of thoufands it may be de- 

cided what lofs, what gain, would 
affect them moft. This the fage 

of Nazareth meant when he acy. 
Where thy treafure is; theré will thy: 

heart be alfo. — The obje& of your 
love is your God, 

15+. 
. The more independent of ac- 
cidents, the more felf- fubfiftent, 

A «4 the. 
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the more: fraught with  internak 
refources, the greater the .cha- 
racter, . 

16, 

_ The. greateft of characters, no 
doubr, would be he, who, free of all 
trifling accidental “helps, could fee 
objects through one‘grand immuta- 
ble mitdiu. always at hand, and 
proof againft illufion and time, re- 
fiecting every objet in its true 
fhape and colour through all the 
fluctuation of things. 

T7. 

Where you ‘find true internal life, 
confiftence of character, principles 
éf real independence,. fympathy for 

~ univerfal harmony — where inexor- 
able 

i 
. P r ork” Soe 
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-able -refolution againft all that 
threatens the real unity of exift- 
ence and bands of order—where 
“you find thefe, there offer the ho- 
‘mage due to humanity. 

. oe aa ta ae Ee! 

‘18, al 

‘The ftudy of man is the doc- 
trine of unifons and difcords be- 
tween ourfelves and others. 

19. 

_ As man’s love or hatred, fo he. 
Love and hatred exift only per- 
fonified. As his hatred and 
love, fo his will and its energy. 
As the energy of will, fo the 
value, the charaéter of man. In- 
veftigate: then what and how 

he 
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he loves or hates—as thefe are 
in perpetual unifon, you difcover his 
energy. of will, and by. that himfelf.. 

20.. 

Diftinguifh with exaétnefs, in 
thyfelf and. others,, between wifhes: 
and wil, in the ftricteft fenfe. 

Who has, many wifhes has: ges 

nerally but little will. Who has. 

energy of will has few diverging . 
wifhes, Whofe will is bent with: 
energy on one, muft renounce the 
wifhes for many things.. Who can- 
not do this is not ftamped with 
the majefty of human nature. - The 
energy of choice, the unifon of 
various powers for one, is alone 
will, born under the agonies of 
felf-denial and renounced defires. 
ten . gate 

5 : 

ese ee 
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Calmnefs of will is a fign of 
grandeur. The vulgar, far from 
hiding their wi//, blab their 
withes. A‘fingle fpark of occafion 
difcharges the child of paflions into 
a oonaraae crackers of defire. 

22. 

* He knows not how to fpeak 
who cannot-be filent; ftill lefs how 

to aét with vigour and decifion. 
Who haflens to the end is filent:: 

-- loudnefs is impotence. | 
ae 

“ 

25. 

Who in the fame given time 
can produce more than many 
She a) has ie Sill who can pro- 

Md duce, 

tia tts se — — = — > L ~- 

She SG 
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(44) 
duce more and better, has talents ; 

who can produce what none ore 
can, has genius, 2 

24. ae 
The acquifition of wilJ, for one 

thing exclufively, prefuppofes en- 
tire acquaintance with many others. 
Search into the progrefs of exclu- 
five will, and you may learn whe- 
ther it was formed. by accident, or 
judgement, or both. 

25: 

Wifbes ran over in loquacious 
impotence, wé#// prefles on Bs 
laconic energy. | 

— 26. 

Themore ghifareia man’s voice, 
ftep, manner of conyerfation, hand- : 

writing, 

a: € i, - . + F, 
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| writing, othe more quiet, uni- 
form, fettled, his aétions, his . 

_. character. 

1 27. 
‘ _ | Who is open without levity; ; 
generous without wafte;  fecret a 

without craft; humble without 
meannefs ; bold without infolence ;. 
cautious without anxiety; regular, 

yet not formal; mild, yet not 
timid; firm, yet not tyrannical; 

_ as made to pafs the ordeal of ho- 
nour, friendfhip, virtue. 

Yoo ee 

28. 

The glad eladdens, who elad- 
dea not is not glad. Who is fatal FF 
to others is fo to himfelf; to him, 

' heaven, earth, wifdom, folly, vir- 
me : hak ae 



C #2) 
_ tue, vice, are equal; to fuch an — 
“one tell neither good nor sc of 
-yourfelf, 2 

) Oh 

_ Who forces himfelf on others; is _ 

to himfelf a load, Impetuous cu- 
riofity is empty and_ inconftanté 
Prying intrufion may be seni 
of whatever 1 is little. 

, 30. 

The fthamelefs flatterer es 
- fhamelefs knave.. 

A ; Bie 

_As the. impudence of flattery, 
fo the impudence of egotifm. 

ey Cry Waka ‘~ 
- 
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Let the degree of egotifm be 
‘the meafure of confidence. 

33+ 

Andifcretion, rafhnefs, falfehood, 
devity, and malice, produce each 

34> 

Who (the exhilarating mirth of 
-» humour excepted) gives uneafinefs 

in order to enjoy it, is malicious; 
‘ ‘but there is both dignity and deli- 

cacy in giving uneafinefs to confer 

greater delight than could have been 
obtained without it, 

35° 
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‘Who prices is indifereet;. the 
fide glance, difmayed when ob+ 
ferved, feeks to enfnare. 

36. 
Who Seek with feverity, in: 

judging of "Falter ends ‘com-- 
monly with falfehood. 

37° 

T jis caiek that encourage ye: 

rity of. judgment hide malice and. 
infincerity. . 

2p 38. 

He, who boldly interpofes be- 
tween a mercilefs cenfor and his 

prey, isa man of vigour: and he 

who, mildly wife, without wound- 
ing, 
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B97" 5 
ing, convinces him of his error, 
commands. our veneration. 

| 39: . 
Who, without preffing tempta- 

.. tion, tells a lie,.will, without prefi- 
‘ing temptation, act ignobly and 

- meanily. 

40. 

Who, under preffing temptations 
to lie, adheres to truth, nor to the 

profane betrays aught of a facred 
truft, is near the fummic of wifdom 
and virtue. — 

- 

boat d 

| Three things characterife man ;. 
perfon, fate, merit; the harmony 
of thefe conftitutes real orandeur. 

“VOL. I. B A2. 
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Search ‘carefully into the unifon 
and difcords of a man’s perfon, 
fate, and merit; and you may ana- 
lyfe his character fo clearly, that 
you may almoft with certainty fore+ 
tel what he will be. pes. 

43. 

As the prefent character of aman, 
fo his paft, fo his future. Who 
recollects diftinétly his paft adven~ 
tures, knows his deftiny to come. 

44. 
You can depend on no man, on 

no friend, but him.who can depend 
on himfelf. He only who atts 
confequentially towards himfelf. will 
act fo toward others, and vice vera. 

~, Man 
a) ; 

* e 
" — ms Ae << ae 

‘a 

a 
; 
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Man is foi ever thie fame; the 

fame under every form, in all fitu- 

free. and. ‘ove ial exertion. 
The fame regard. which you have 
for yourtelf, you’ -have for others, 
for. nature, , for the invifible Nu- 
men, which you call God.— Whe 
has witnefied one free and uncon- 
ftrained act of yours, has witnefied 

AS. 

What is Teach: “sWildowns Vil 
tue, magnanimity ?—— confequence. 
And what is confequence ? —har- 
mony. between. yourfelf and your 
fituation,. your point of fight, and 
every relation of being. 

B 2 46. 
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Where confequence ceafes, there 
folly, reftlefsnefs and mifery begin. 
Confequence’ determines your de= 

eree of re{pectability, in every di- 

verging point, from your Sia’ to 
your God. 

47: 

Man has an inward fenfe of con- 
fequence, of all that is pertinent. 
This fenfe is the effence of huma- 
nity: this, developed and deter- 
mined, charatterifes him; © this, 

difplayed, in his education. The 
more ftrict you are in obferving 
what is pertinent or heterogeneous 
in character, actions, works of art 

and 
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and licerature; the wifer, nobler, 
greater, the more humane yourfelf. 

a 
He who aé&s moft confequenti- 
ally is the moft friendly, and the 
moft worthy of friendfhip; the 
more inconfequential, the lefs fit 
for any of its duties. In this I 
know I have faid fomething com- 
mon; but it will be very uncom- 
mon if I have made you. attentive 

10 ite i 

“ ‘ 49+ 

~» Truft-him with none. of .thy °in- 
dividualities who is, or pretends to 

be, two things at once, 

IB 50, 
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The moft exuberant encomi 

turns eafily into the moft inveterate 
eA ae ea a a 
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Who’ affeets ufelefs fingularities 
Re furely a little mind. at 3 

53% 
“MAD: afiectation is the vain and 

fidiculous ? gee of ee ‘to 
aeprat rich, : 3 od 
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54. 

Frequent laughing has been long 
called a fign ofa little mind, 
whilft the fearcer fmile of harmlefs 
quiet has -beeh complimented as 

the: mark of a noble lieart. “But 

to abftain from laughing, and ex- 
citing laughter, merely not to of- 
fend, or to fifk giving offence, 

_or not to debafe the inward dignity 
of character, is a power unknown 
to many a vigorous mind. 

wily Se 
Who cannot make ‘one in the 

circle of harmlefs merriment, with- 
out a fecret caufe of grief or feri- 

- oufnefs, may be fufpected of Pride, 
~hypoerify, or formality. 

B 4 overgh, 
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56. 

Softnefs of fmile indicates foft~ 

nefs of character. 3 

57+ 

The immoderate ‘cannot oe 
moderately. | ; 

58. 

The horfe-laugh indicates bruta- 
lity of character. 

59s 

A fneer is often the fign of iain 
lef arabaaity, 

6o. 

‘Who courts the intimacy of a 
“profelfed Coterray is a — 
_knave. 

61, 
. 
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61. 

_ 1 know not which of thefe two 
J thould with to avoid moft; the 
{coffer at virtue and religion, who, 
with heartlefs villany, butchers in- 
nocence and truth; or the pieteft, 
who crawls, groans, blubbers, and 
fecretly fays to gold, thou art my 
hope! and to his.belly, thou art 

' my god! 

62. 

All. moral dependence on him, 
who has been guilty of one aé 
of pofitive cool villany, againft 

an acknowledged, virtuous and no- 
ble character, is credulity, imbeci- 
lity, or infanity. 

63. 
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63. 

The moft ftormy ebullitions of 
paffion, from blafphemy to mur- 4 
der are lefs’ tertific than one fi ingle | 
act of cool villany: a ftill rabies — 
ds more dangerous than the parox- 

ifms of a fever,—Fear the boifter- 
ous favage of paffion lefs than the 
fedately' gtinning villain. 4 

64. aN, 

Who defends a thing demon- 

ftrated bad, and, with a contemp- 
‘tuous fhrug, rejects another de- 
monftrated good, is, by the de- 
cifion of the moft unequivocal bie 
‘rity, a decided Knave. , 

Re ee 
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65. 

| Take this as another mark. of a 
© edided: knave; that, after each 
knavifh expreffion, he labours ‘to 
_fupprefs a grin of malice, sshd me- 
— new ‘mifchief. ‘yp oy) solos 

sie 

“Can he love truth who can “ake 
Biiave ¢ to his bofom 2” 

aT. Se aS ae Re oes ama jo OS 2 ee ae 
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There are offences againft indi- 
A ‘letaean to all appearance trifling, 

~ which “are. capital offences iagatat 
the’ human’ race fy him w isa can 
‘commit them, 
SIZ190RB Of ouivo! ody por 

ned 
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68. 

' There ought to be a perpetual’ 
whifper in the ear of plain honefty; _ 
take heed not even to pronounce 
the name of a knave, he. will 

~make the very. found of his name 
a handle of mifchief. And do you 
think.a knave begins mifchief to 
leave off?» Know this, whether 

he overcome or be foiled, bg. will 
weangle on. | 

69. 

_ Humility and ‘oie A | 

obfcurities. may involve religious 
tenets, conftitute the effence of true 

religion, The humble is formed — 
to adore; the loving to affociate 

with eternal love. 

; 70. 
1 
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70. 

| Have you ‘ever’ feen a vulgar 
tise warm or humble; or a proud 
one that could love? where pride 
begins love ceafes; as. love, fo 

| humility ; as both, fo the ftill real 

power of man, © ‘ 

iisow gone t 
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oBaetp hing may be Gaienichibd 
by hypocrify, but humility and love 
united. The humbleft ftar twine 
kles moft in the darkeft night. 
The more rare humility and love 
united, the more radiant when (ss 

‘meet. . 

72, 
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_ From him, who premeditatedly. 
injures humility and Jove,: .expect 
nothing, nde Si Eencyonees NO» 

thing moe shea svol enraed 
f « " 

a . 

Tee ee 
3 siimeyd (SAP bo re She 

Modefty is filent when it would 
not be improper to fpeak : the hum- 
ble, without being called upon, 
never recolleéts: to fay ye, thing 
of himfelf, | 

7400 os 

‘The oppreffive is hard. If ten, 
chofen from the crowd by yourfelf, 
call you oppreffive, it is more than 

probable that you have a raw, hard, 
indelicate fide. 

75s 
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. 75° 

Humility with energy is often 
miftaken for pride, though pride 
with energy is never called hum- 

ble. Mankind expect much. of- 
tener pride than humility. Humi- 
ity muft’ be amazingly certain in- 
deed before it fhall be acknow- 
ledged by the humble and the proud, 
as readily as pride by both. | 

76. 

“An have moments of. energy: 
but, thofe moments excepted, the 
humbly - affectionate, as fuch, is 
never oppreffive;. whilft the leaft ° 
motion of the proud opprefies. 
Hardnefs ‘and (ied fhew them- 

- felves 

; — Zee cvs 
~~, 1S ‘ies Sr 
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ie felves in a thoufand forms, fpeak a 
a thoufand languages, which every 
Oe eye and ety ear can interpret. _ et 
| Wee 4 oo 

br “Hie who has ‘the power to pals 
fic fuddenly from rage to calmnefs, or, 

what is the fame, to hide-a guft of 
paffion, may not be a hypocrite, 

| but mutt be intolerable i in his fits. 
1%: 
ae 

ia 78. 

Ve The wrath that on conviction 
ss fubfides into mildnefs, is the wrath 
ae of a generous mind.. 
qe 
1 ed 

1. 
\ a Who will facrifice nothing, and 
ye enjoy all, is a fool. 

: f f re 

he | oe, 80. 
j tg : ~ 
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80. | 

‘Thoufands are hated, whilft none 
are ever loved, without a real caufe. 

The amiable alone can be loved. 

Si. 

He who is loved and commands’ 
love, when he corrects or is the 

_ caufe of uneafinefs, mutt be love- 

linefs itfelf ; and 

Ba, 

He me can love him, in the 
momént of correction, is the moft 
amiable of mortals. 

83, : 

He, to whom you may tell any 
_ thing, may fee every thing, and 
_ will betray nothing. 

¥OL. I C 8 4., 
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84. | 7 

You often feel yourfelf invigora- 
ted to tell, without fear, fume bold) 
truth to certain great characters ~ 
who would never forgive being cor- 
rected in trifles. Pufhed once for 
my opinion by one who pretended 
a ferious defign of felf-amendment, — 
and prefaced his requeft by proteit- 

e. ‘ing, that nothing could offend 
me. him; that he would even fubmit to 

a be called a fiend; I replied, you 

| may tell a man thou art a fiend, 

f. but not your nofe wants blow- 
ing; to him alone who can bear 

-a thing of that kind, you may 
tell all. 

Bs, 
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| 85, 

a He can feel no little wants who 

4s in purfuit of grandeur. 

intie¢ 86. 

‘ The freer you feel yourfelf in the 
prefence of another, the more free 
is he: who is free makes free. 

OUR 87. | r 

Call him wife whofe actions, 

words, and fteps, are all a clear 

becaufe to a clear why. 
Dh led 

aMe hn 88. 

“Who knows whence he comes, 
where he is, and whither he tends,. 

he, and he alone, is wile, 

ss bts We atl ak aes ean! 
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89. 

Decided ends are fure figns of a. 
decided character; and | 

go. 

- Vague ends of a vague.character. 

| ie 
Who makes quick ufe of the mo- 

‘ment is a genius of prudence. 

| 92. 

Who inftantly does the beft that 
can be done, what no other could 

have done, and what all muft ac- 
knowledge to be the beft, is a ge- 
nius and a hero at once, | 

= aS, ta ; ate 
et ne 94 : Lyin ah P 
Se AE OAL pe)? aa 
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. | - 93- 

wtThe difcovery of truth, by flow 
‘progreflive meditation, is wifdom. 
Intuition of truth, not preceded 
by perceptible meditation, is ge-- 

- hius, — 

94 a ak 

Intuition is the clear conception ° 

of the whole at once. It feldom’. 

belongs to man to fay without 
‘prefumption “I came, faw, .van- 
© quifhed,”? | 

i Avoid the eye that difcovers 
-__ with fapidity the bad, and is flow 
| as — the: good. 

mK GAZ. 96. 
s : | 



96. 
! / 

Dread more the blunderer’s 
friendfhip than the calumniator’s 
‘enmity. 

| 97: | 

Fe only, who can give durability 
to his exertions, has genuine power 
and energy of mind. 

7 98. 

_ Before thou calleft a man hero 
er genius, inveftigate whether his 
exertion has features of indelibility ;: 
for. all that is celeftial, all genius, 

‘as the offspring ofimmortality, 
Vey “aan 
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29 

Who defpifes all that is defpica- 
ble is made to be imprefied with 

all that is grand. 

100. 

Who can pay homage to the 
a truly defpicable is truly contempt- 

. ible, 

IO]. 

- rang moft contemptible of thofe 

____ that ever were or-ever can be de- 
_ __ fpifed by the wife, is he who, with 
, opportunities of being acquainted 

t. with what is noble, pure, grand, 
e gives himfelf airs of defpifing it. 
4 

ote €: 
ie 



102, 

He who can defpife nothing can 
‘value nothing with propriety; and 
who can value nothing has no right 
to defpife any thine. 

103. 

Sagacity in felecting the good, 
and courage to honour it, accord- 
ing to its degree, determines your 
own degree of goodnefs, 

104. 
; * , 

Some characters are pofitive, and 
-fome negative. 

fe TOS. 

Who gives is pofitive; who re- 
Ceives is negatiye; {till there re- 

is 7 pt . mains 
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mains. an immenfe clafs of _ mere 
_ paffives. 

q 106. 

a There is a negative clafs whofe 
’  ‘conftant: aim is deftruction, who 

4 perpetually labour to demolifh, to 

_ - imbitter, to detract from fomething 
i within us; thefe avoid if you can, 
¥ but examine what they fay; their 
_ far-fetched = criticifns will often 
. make you attend to what elfe might 
have efcaped obfervation. 

a 1ro7. 4 

e Who Ekee fram you, magne. to 
give in his turn, or he is‘a thief; I 

diftinguith taking and accepting, 
robbing and receiving: many give 

already 
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already by the mere with to give 5 
their {till unequivocal wifh of im- 
provement and gratitude, whilft 

\ it draws from us, opens tréafures 
| - within us that might have re- 
} mained locked up, even to ours 
; felves. 

108. 

Seeking, accepting, giving, make 
nearly the fum of all neceflary 
ROWERS 

ee 

Who /eeks, inveftigates, entreats, 
and afks; who accepts, hears, fixes, 
and applies; who gives, commu- 

nicates, gladdens, and enriches, 

109. 

pe ESE ONE Col ESTRUS geen = ee E “Y 
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109. 

Who can hear with compofure, 
attend in filence, and liften to the 

' end, may already be confidered 
as wife, juft, noble: his judgment, 
| of whatever comes within his 
| fphere, where he can hear, and 

hear out with compofure, may, 
till you meet with one better, ferve 
for an oracle. 

110, 

Who can relate with compo- 
- fure, with precifion, truth, clear- 
‘nefs, and artlefs fentiment, and re- 
late the fame twice equally well; 
him feek for a friend, or rather 

deferve to be his friend. 

iif, 
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a So 

Who. can liften - without eas. 7 
ftraint whilft an important — besa 
is telling, can keep a fecret se 

| told. | * 

112.. 

Asa perfon’s yes and xo, fo his « 
whole character. A downrightyes and 
wo marks the firm; ’a quick the | 
rapid; and a flow. one a cautious- 
or timid character. | Gg 

113.” dei P {EE a 
a 

- Vociferation ‘and calmnefs of 

: ‘character feldom meet in. the fame 

_perfon. \ 
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Who writes as he fpeaks, {peaks 
-as_ he writes, looks as he {peaks 

a re writes, is honeft. 

| 11s. 

ey A habit of fneering. marks the 

-egotift, or the fool, or the knave, 
mo all three. | 

. ‘Who cuts is eafily wounded. 

q 5 fooner you are offended. 

ME Ae HOTS EP 

_ Who, inattentive to anfwers, 
accumulates queftions, will not be 

be informed. afks like a fool, 

I18. 

The readier you are to offend the 

informed, and who means not to 

ah Uae) |, —_— se TL OR eR ey Pes Cys Ah epee skis th 

we ie h 'y 
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“As you treat your eae. fo. 
your houfe, your domeftics, ie 
enemies, your friends. Drefs 

' a table of your contents. 

120. 

Certain trifling flaws fit as dif- 
gracefully on a character of ele- 
gance as a raggzed button on a 

— court drefs. . | 

% . x 

“Who knows not how to wait 
with yes, will often be with fhame 

5 reduced 
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reduced to fay wo, Letting “ F 

“© dare mot wait upon I would,”* 

122. 

‘hy one flatters fo he cuts; fo 

he detracts. 

Beak 123. 
4 Who has done certain things once 
_. may be expected to repeat them a 

thoufand times. itea 

124. 

Who has a daring eye tells 
downright truths and downright 

s hes. 

1256 : 

Who feduloufly ated, elat: 
edly afks, calmly fpeaks, coolly 
/  anfwers, and ceafes when he has 
o * Shakefpeare. 



Cas. 
ihe ‘nO more to fay, is in poffeffion of 
Ke fome of the belt requifites of man, 

ip 126. 

\ Who feldom fpeaks, and with 
fs one calm well-timed word can 
i {trike dumb the loquacious, is 

1 a genius or a hero. 

He Who makes many decided quef- 
lp tions, and gives evafive anfwers, 

hb will find it difficult to efcape the 
araere, fufpicion of craft and duplicity. 

— 

qe 

128, 

. Who interrupts often is incon- 
ftant and infincere. | 

129. 
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aah 129, 

~ Who. always willingly relates is: 

not fagacious; and: who relates 
always with reluctance feems to’ 
want fentiment and politenefs.,. 

130+ 

The quicker, the louder; the 
applaufe with which another tries: 
to gain you: over to. his purpofe ;, 

the bitterer his cenfure if he mifs. 
his aim. 

13 

The ambitious facrifices all to 
what he terms honour, as the mifer 

all to money. Who values gold 
VOL. I, D above 



above all confiders all elfe as- 
trifling: who values fame above 
all defpifes all but fame... The 
truly virtuous has an exclufive: 
tafte for virtue. A great paflion 
has no partner, c3Gat Pee 

#32. 

The procraftinator is not only 
indolent and. weak but commonly- 

falfe. too; moft of ‘the weak are: 

falfe. ented Or 

133. 

All cavillers are fufpicious. The 
fupercilious imbitters: he will nei- 

ther love nor Le loved. _ | 

1345 
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534. 

Who trades in contradictions will _ 
not be contradicted. 

135. 

Who can look quietly at nothing 
will never do. any thing’ Oey 
of imitation. 

136. 

Who is refpeftable when think- 
ing himflf alone and free from 
obfervation will be fo before the 

eye of ali the world. 

137 

Who not only renders {ponta- 
neous juftice to his rival, but with 
cordial praife enumerates his me- 

D 2 rits 
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rits more clearly than his compe- 
titor could. himfelf have done, is 
not only one of the moft perfpica- 
cious, but one of the grandeft of 
mortals, and has, fuperlatively,. 
pronounced his own panegyric.. 

138... 

True genius repeats itfelf for 
ever, and never repeats  itfelf;, 
one ever varied fenfe beams no- 
velty and unity on all. 

139. 

He who has genius and elo- 
quence fufficient’ either to cover or 
to excufe his errors, yet extenu- 

ates not, but rather accufes him- 
felf, and unequivocally confeffés 

guilt, 
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guilt, approaches the circle of 
‘immortals, whom human language 
has dignified with the carmapo 
of Bs and sinus 

140, 

Small attentions: to preffing dif. 
regarded wants, not eafily difco- 
vered, and lefs eafily fatisfied, 
are the privilege of a few great 

fouls. | 

IAL 

“ Many trifling inattentions, ne 
K elects, indifcretions, are fo many 
_» unequivocal proofs of dull frigi- 

i ‘dity, hardnefs,° or extreme ego- 

ifm. A 

ABiaye te ode 
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Hie bhp confident of being pag | 
can check his anger at the effron- — 

' tery of unjuft claims, calmly pro- 
ae duce his vouchers, and leave thenr 
a to fpeak for themfelves, is more 
f than. a juft man.. | 

143. 

Who, in the midft of juft pro- 
vocation to anger, inftantly finds 
the ft word which fettles all around 
him in filence, is: more than wife 
or jufl; he is, were he a beggar, 
ef more than royal blood, he is. 
of celeftial defcent. 

1444 me 
There- are actions, fentiments, 

manners, fpeeches; there is a 

filence 

; ee 
ts i ae Shad eit eR. 4 a 
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filence of fuch magnitude, energy, 
decifion, as to be fingly worth 
a whole life of fome men. He 
who has thefe. features never 
can act meanly, all his actions, 
-words, writings, however to appear- 
“ance ambiguous, mutt be ftamped 
by their fuperior energy.) 

a 

CER R DS Sa, CEES BEAL Tee : 4 in a — 

There are many who are much 
‘acquainted with man, and little with 

the world; others that know the 
world, and are.not acquainted with 
man. Thefe two kinds of know- 

_ ledge, :miftaken for each other; oc- 
_ cafion, many unjuft and. precipitate 
_ decifions: let every one,. really in- 
-tent on the fludy of mankind, avoid 

, D4 confounding, 

> 

Pansy BSS: he 
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pear entiie! and abel reals 

i “to unite Renn, Gia’ HOUND 
f Pe LN reE 

q ini MUR 
«Who ‘always lofes the more he 

is is known mutt. icine: be 

1a WETy POOF waren» i0i1 i yd 

 147- 

. Who, in.a long courfe of fami- 
_hharity, neither gains nor lofes, has 
"a very mean, vulgar, character. — 

148, 

Who always wins and never 
Reap the more he is known, en- 
~ joyed, ufed, is as much above’: a 
vulgar charaéter 

149. 
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149. | 

Who has no friend and no 
enemy is one of the vulgar; and 
without talents, powers, or energ Sy. 

PBue : c 150. 

As your enemies ‘and your 
friends, fo are you. 

bent bed eRGSo ite oh Ge We 

You may depend upon it that 
he is a good man whofe intimate 
friends are all. good, and whofe 

enemies are characters decidedly 
4 bad. 

ti? 
152 

| fe muft be a man of worth who 

is ‘hot forfaken i the good, 
when 

ae a) See ey ee ee eee ee ee IS we Tea ee ei em, ie 

tie re aw , \ bin BA 3 ; if 

‘ 
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when the mean and malicious 
unite to ponprcis him. 

HIS Be, 200 

~ He muft be very bad who can- 
not find a fingle friend, though 
he be praifed, noticed, puffed. 

154. 

Who is thoroughly bad? he 
that has no fenfe for what is ‘gee 
Br good. 

That moft uncommon of all mor- 

tals, him who can, whilft advancing 
to fame, énter into the detail of 

all the wants of an unknown good 
character, and who would lofe the 

| whole 2 rd 



whole enjoyment of it if he knew 
he had been. obferved, him I 

fhould with to know, and to ad- 
drefs him. Saint of faints, pray for 
us ! 

me Poets 

156. 
SS Sa 

The ftrong or weak fide of a 
man can never be known fo foon 
as when you fee him engaged in 

__ difpute with a weak or malicious 
__-wrangler. 

“ear 

197. 

_. Say not you know another en- 
tirely till you have divided an 
inheritance with him. 

‘158. 

“Who keeps his promife punétu- 
ally, and promifes nothing but 

5 | what 
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‘what he had the power and the 
will to Pkeep, is as prudent as jot 

e x _ 159. Ji ee 

‘Who, at every promife, intends 
to perform more than his promife, 
and can depend on the fincerity of 
his will, is more than pradet and 
jut. 

rho. © 

There are rapid moments of joy 
and of grief; moments which every 
one has, at leaft once in his life, 
that illuminate his charaéter | at 
‘once. 

? 161. 

The manner of giving fhews the 
-chara@ter of the giver more than 

y the 
7 . z 

\Ay A 
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( 61 ) 
the gift itfelf; there is a princely 
manner of giving, and a_ royal 
manner of accepting. 

S362, 

Who. forgets, and does not for- 
get himfelf, in the joy of giving 
and of accepting is fublime. 

16 3. 

Who, at the preffing folicitation 
of bold and noble confidence, he- 

fitates one moment before he con- 

fents, proves himfelf at once in- 
exorable.. 

164. 

Who, at the folicitations of cun- 

ning, felf-intereft, fillinefs, or im- 
pudence, hefitates one moment be- 

ae fore 
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fore he! refafes, proves pepe at : q 

ie a apr giver. 3 ae 

165. 

Examine carefully whether a man 
ts fonder of exceptions than of 

| rules; as’ he makes ufe of excep- 
Re tions he is fagacious; as he applies 
tk them againft the rule he is wrongs | 

ie headed. 1 heard in one day © 
He ’ a man who thought’ himfelf wife 
cis produce thrice, as rules, the ftrang- 

fi eft half-proved exceptions againft 
oth millions) of demonftrated contrary 

| examples, and thus obtained the  — 

moft intuitive idea of the fophift’s — 
character. Of all human forms 
and characters none is lefs improve- 
able, none more intolerable or op- 

eta than the race of. fophifts, 
_ They 

are - 

ak tn GY ee a es $$ 
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They. are intolerable againft all na- 
ture, againft all that is called ge- 
neral, demonftrated truth: they 
attempt to demolifh the moft folid 
and magnificent fabric with a 
erain of fand picked from off its 
ftones. Such knaves, whom to 

tolerate exceeds almoft the bounds 
of human toleration, avoid like 

ferpents! If you once engage with 
them there is no end to wrangling. 
A fneer, and the helplefs mifery of 
better hearts, are their only aim 
and their higheft enjoyment. 

166, 

Who {peaks often haftily, fome- 
times flowly, now hefitates, then 
wanders from the queftion, is 

either 

- F 
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either in a ftate of confufion or 
ftupefaction, or may be fufpected’ 
of inconftancy and falfchood. 

167. 

~ Who without call or office, in- 
duftrioufly recalls the remembrance: 
of paft errors to confound him. 
who has repented of them, is a. 
villain. 

168, 

Whenever a man. undergoes a. 
confiderable change, in confequence. 
of being obferved by others, when- 
ever he affumes another gait, an= 

other language, than what he had. 
before he thought himfelf obfery- 
ed, be advifed to guard yourfelf “ 
againit him, 

169,. 

ik OR JO ee 
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169) 

© Who, prefent.or abfent, thinks 
q and: fays the fame of his friend and 
_ enemy, is more than honeft, more 

than man, he is a her, 

170. 

| I am prejudiced in Sivow oF hits 
_ who can folicit boldly, — without 

impudence; hé has faith in hu- 
manity, he has faith in himfelf. 

_. Noone who is not accuftomed to, 

" give grandly can afk nobly and 
_ with boldnefs. 

171. 
ud ” vt 

“The” worft of all ‘elias are: 
_ thofe who can mimic their. aden 
gail } ota 

OL. Ie Boe 172. 

\ eels “aka 
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He who goes round about in his | 
requefts wants commonly more 
than he chufes to appear to want. 

6 PRS 

173. 
Who crawlingly receives will 

give fupercilioufly. weeks | 

Lit tea ices oe 

- ‘Who rapidly decides without’ 
examining proofs will perfitt ob~ 
{tinately. 

75. 

Who praifes what he thinks bad, 
and cenfures what he thinks good, 
js either unimprovably weak or: 
meaierably deceitful. 

Soe eee tiie See ne ee ER en a a ae 

. oP Be ae - 

See 
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176. 

As a man’s falutation fo the 
total of his charaéter: in nothing 
do we lay ourfelves fo. open as in. 
our manner of meeting and faluta- 
tion. 3 

TT 
Be afraid of him who meets yow’ 

with friendly afpe€t, and, in the 
midft of a flattering falutation,, 
avoids your direct upon look. 

178. 

The prefence of him is oppref- 
five whofe going away makes tho: 

. he leaves eafy; and he, whofe pre- 

fence was oppreflive, was either 

img in bad or bad in good company. 
Bsa 179s. 
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Fly both the fneaking and the . 4 

boifterous; for the one will wound, 
SA aes Se the other will not defend you. 

8c. 

‘Examine what, and how, and 
where, and when, a man praifes — 
or cenfurés;, he. who always, and. 
every where, and, as to effentials, — 

in an uniform manner, cenfures. 
and blames, is a man that may be 

' «depended-upon. 

TS. 3 
its 

“He, Whe has the air of being 
quite unconcerned’ at ‘the praifes 

‘beftowed upon another, is. either 
very prudent or very envious; and 

at 

= 

:, > Sie . " 
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_ at the fame time. convinced that 

thofe praifes are deferved. Per- 
“haps” he acts nobly if, from mo- 
tives of humanity, lhe repreffes his 
own judgment, which poffibly might. 
ruth the praife. | 

182: 

Who niles with ae will 
- praife with fincerity.. 

83. 

Too - ae gravity argues a fhal+— 
low mind. | 
ett 

Pedantry and tafte are as incon- 
Cbg as gaiety and melancholy. 

ee Sy wy 
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185. | sel ae 

All finery 3 isa ficn of. level 

y ; 186. kn |e 

q | | Slovenlinefs and indelegee of Be: 

ee: character commonly go hand in 
a aici 

187. 

7 The floven has no refpect cither 
% for himfelf or others. 

188. 

- ‘Who makes too much er too 

little of himfelf has a falfe meafure 

for every thing. - 

id oe 189. 

mae” He, who has no tafte for order,. 
will be often wrong in his judge- 

, ments, 

CO i ) a 7 Lali Hh i Z i ms "s 
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ments, and feldom confiderate or 
-con{cientious in his actions, 

s The more - honelty -@ man 
a has the lefs he affects the air 
of a faint; the affeGation of fanc- | 

‘tity is a blotch on the face _of 
Piety.” 

1gt. 

There are more heroes than 

faints; (heroes I call rulers over 
the minds and deftinies of men); 
more faints than humane charaéters. 

Him, who humanizes all that is 

within and. around himfelf, adore. 
¥ know but of one fuch by tradition. 

E 4 192. 
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Slap “a 
Who in certain: moments: car 4 

entirely lofe himfelf in another, 
and, in the midft of the greateft 
action, thinks of no obferver, | is 
a jewel in the crown of ‘Buman: 
nature, vice 

i s 2 . 

ree 

193. vit 
ow ho fecks thofe that are greater ) . 

than himfelf, their greatnefs enjoys, 

and forgets his arcabete qualities. 
in their greater ones, is already 
truly great. | ae 

194. a # 

— And truly littleis he who, rey 
Seg in trifles, has no tafte for the: 
great, goes in perpetual queft of the 
little, and labours to imprefs. infe- 
riors with his own conceited great~ 
nefs, 

195. 
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12a more one {peaks of himfelf, 
Wate efs he likes. to. hear another 

talked of. 
q 198 

- The more you. can forget others 
wile: fuffer, and dwell upon your- 

_ felf, who fuffer not, the more 
contemptible is your felf-love. 

197. 

4q "Who “partakes in another’s. joys. 
: bg a more humane character than 
. iad who partakes in his griefs. 

eee a 198. 
.\ (hier s 

Who... can: adecl his joys is 
greater than he who can hide his 
_ gricts, ‘ 

199+ 
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- Who conceals joys is. v3 
to invent great joys. * “SS aes 

200. 

The wrangler, the puzzler, the 
sword hunter, are incapable of great 
thoughts or actions. | ge 

901. Sas ae 

Who, crab-like, crawls backwards 
when -he fhould meet you like a 

. friend, may be ‘fufpected of plot 
a ing and falfehood. 

a 202. 

a Neither the cold nor the fervid, 
. but characters uniformly warm, are 
- | formed for friendfhip. » 
. , = 203. 
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203% 

The ungrateful are not fo cer- 
tainly bad as the grateful are cer- 
ail good characters. 

204. 

“We fee more when others con- 
verfe among themfelves than wien 
they fpeak to us, 

ha aeae oe 
ey 

. Afk-yourfelf of every one you 
are concerned with what can I | 
give him? what is he in want of? 
what is he capable of accepting? 

_. what would he accept of? and if 
. you. can tell you know at leaft 
- three-fourths pf his character. 

206, 
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Baer: hoe 
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Who has no .confidence in aie : 4 
felf has no faith in others, and 
none in God... rien 

207. s 

Who can fubdue his own anger: 
is more than ftrong; who can allay: 
another’s is ‘more. than: wife ; hold. 
faft on him who can do both. sche 

08. p 

Who feems proud wants at leaft: 
the look. of humility, Light with-. 

out fplendour,, fire without heat,. 

humility without meeknefs, what: 

are they? 

200. 

~ None love without being sowed 
and none beloved is without love- — 

linels. 

210. 
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‘210. 

aS ee wot pride oppreffes the 
‘humble, may perhaps be humbled, 
_ but will never be humble. 

: Or, 
Boi: 7 
am Who, at the relation of fome 

- unmerited misfortune, fiiles, is 
either a fool, a fiend, or a.villain, 

Q12.- 

Who pretends to lictle when 
the might affume much, feels his 
own importance and oppreffes not, 
cis truly .refpectable, - 

mee 

Kit the hand of him who ‘can 
renounce what he has ‘publickly 

taught when convicted of his error, | 
and 
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and who, with heartfelt j joy, em> 
embraces truth, though with ees 
ctifice of favourite opi Re 

ts 

; 

214. 

He who attaches himfelf to the- 4 
immoral is weak and abject; or,. 
if he have parts, plots mifchief. 

‘ Pe | 
ee" -0. x 

215. 

The friend of order has. made- 

half his way to virtue. 

o16.. 

There is no: mortal truly wife: 
and reftlefs at once; wifdem is the 
repofe of minds. 

217. 

* - , 
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His tafte ts totally corrupt who: 
aes contradiétory variety, or emp- 
y unconnected waulgnity alone. 

Fie, 218. 

Whom mediocrity attracts fale 
has: abandoned. 

219. 

. Who.in. giving receives, and in. 
receiving fhares the blifs of the 
generous giver, is noble. 

220, 

Make friendfhip with none who 
upbraidingly fcores up againft thee 
the moments of harmlefs indul- 

gence, 

221, 
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Who can wait the site ae : 
‘maturity in fpeaking, writing, a& a 
‘ing, giving, will have nothing to 
wetraét, and little to repent of 4 

222. 

He is a great ‘and felf. Lepr 
‘character whom praife unnerves not; 
Ke is a greater one who fupports 
sunyutt conti the greater’ is he | 
who, with sb yAsould aalumeny 4 
repreffes his) own, and even turns) 
to ufe undeferved cenfure. ; 

ae 
Ag 

q 

‘Bey, 

“Who, in receiving a benefit,’ 
seflimates its value more clofely 
than in conferring one, fhall be 
.a, citizen of a better world, - 

| 5 . ) ia 
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224. 

Avoid ‘him as a fiend who makes 
a wry mouth at the praife beftow- 
ed ona great or noble character. 

225. 

Sulpicion bids futurity difavow 
the prefent. 

| 226. 

Forbear to enquire into the mo- | 
tive of plans decidedly ufeful to 
fociety; nor, if they are of a na- 
ture to want general affiftance, 
think you have done enovgh in 
‘concurring to vote public honours 
or ftatues to their authors. 

VOL) Bale of) B wr ee 
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227. 

:» Great affairs may be intrufted to 
him) and ftill greater ations expett- 
ed of ‘him who, by a fingle ready 
medium, knows how to unite and 

_to attain many harmonious ends, 
ahs 0 “ 

¥ i aa > 4 rahe ” 
WoOVaIID UL he 

. - 228. pl 

He plans like a pedant who 
is obliged to drag a number of 
means, to the attainment of fome 
ca end. 

229. | > os 108 

hee é tft 

ni The more inconfiderable, com- 
.maon, jand. feemingly -eafy. of .dit- 

covery, the means, to. the attain- 
he ment of fome great end; the more 
ba *peftius is there ia the plan, °°" 

‘ | 7 230, 
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ago! 

Imitate him whofe obfervation 
vita not even the mott minute, 

© whilft it follows only the highett 
objeéts: the feeds. of grandeur lie 

» already in himftlf; “he gives his 
| own turn to every thing, and bor- 

rows lefs than feizes with one im-_ 

"mediate glance: fuch an one never 

 “ftops; his flight is that of the eagle, | 
who, like an arrow, wings the mid 
air, whilft his pinions PPA mo- 

| tionles 

231. 

& “Who Ro fpeak with Shalec 
:- fpeare): lets flip the dogs of war 
on’ modeft defencelefs merit, and 

burfts out ‘into .a2 Joud ‘infulting 
| ae ane iavgh: 

oS 
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laugh, when pale, timid innocence 
trembles; him .avoid, avoid his 
fpecious calmnefs, the harbinger 
of ftorms; avoid his flattery, x: 
will foon turn to the lion’s roms) 

and the howl of wolves. 

232. v 

The connoiffeur in painting dif- 

covers an original by fome great 
line, though covered with duft, 
and difouifed by daubing; fo he 
who ftudies man difcovers a valu- 
able character by fome original 
trait, though unnoticed, difeuifed, 
or debafed; ravithed at the dif- 
covery, he feels it his duty to 
reftore it to its own genuine {plen-. 
dour, Him who, in fpite of con- 

5 _temptuous 

——_  F nS Se ae 
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temptuous pretenders, has the bold- 
nefs to do this, choofe for your 
friend. 

233+ 

He who writes with infolence,. 
when anonymous and unknown, 
and {peaks with timidity in the pre- 
fence of the good, feems to. be: 
clofely allied to bafenefs.. 

234+ 

Who writes what he fhould tell,. 
and dares not tell what he writes, 
is either like a wolf in fheep’s cloth 
ing or like a HEED in a wolf’s. 
Aik: 

235. 

__. Defpond, defpair for ever, of 

L the character and manly honefty of 
e 3 him. 



| himflf, and when he is led by’ 

; a d 237° 

( 86 )) Ba 

hits who, when he, has obtained) 4 
fargivenefs from a noble character; 

ignobly offended, in bafe reliance a 
on his magnanimity continues pub- ve - 

licly to calumniate him. 

; , 276. boy 

/ 4 3 - Ditingwith exactly what ie ap 

{ ; when he ‘ftands alone, and atts for. 

others, -1’ know many who aé& al- a 

ways honeftly, often with delicacy, > 
when left to themfelves; and like — 
knaves when influenced by fome 
overbearing charaGters, whom they 

+ . once flavifhly fubmitted to follow. 
fi, a 

Be certain that he who has rai 

trayed thee once will betray tie 
again. 

7 Dee ogee 
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298. 

‘ Know that the great art to love 
your enemy confifts in never lofing 
fight of man in him: humanity has 
power over all that is human; the 
moft inhuman man ftill remains 
man, and never can throw off all 
tafte for what becomes a man; but 
you mutt learn to wait. 

239. ie 

Tf you never judge another till 
you have calmly obferved him, till 

you have heard him, heard him. 

out, put him to the teft, and com- 
pared him with yourfelf and others, 
you | will never judge unjuttly, you 
will repair whatever at Agice § 
has efcaped you. : 

Fa 240... 
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240, 

He, who is too proud to 1 senneee 4 
fas wilful detraétion, is a thief, 
who keeps poffeffion of what he 
ftole, and laughs at the idea of refti- 
tution as enthufiaftic nonfenfe. 

QAT.- 

The moft abhorred thing in na- 
ture is the face that fmiles abroad,, 
and flafhes fury when it returns to: 
the lap of a tender helplefs family. 

242. 
Let him look to his heart whofe: 

call it is to Speak for friends and: 
againft enemies: if calmly he 
fpeak pure truth ae and againft, 

he 
a 
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he will ftand the teft of moral in- 

quiry on earth or in heaven. 

243. 

Who welcomes. the look of the 
good. is good. himfelf.. 

244. 
I know deifts whofe religiouf- 

nefs I venerate, and atheifts whofe 

honefty and noblenefs of mind I - 
‘with for; but I have not yet feen 
the man.who could have tempted 
me to think him honeft who pub- 
licly acted the chriftian whilft pri- 
vately he was a pofitive deift. 

24.5. 

The venal wanton, who robs 
her culley, is a faint to him who 

wheedles 



(\ go)’ a 
-wheedles himfelf into the confidence 
of an honeft heart, to throw his a 
fecrets to the mre 

246. 

He who laughed at you till he | 
gotto your door; flattered you as 
you opened it; felt the force of 
your argument whilft he was with 
you; applauded when he rofe, and 

after he went away blafts you, has 
the. moft indifputable title to an. 
archdukedom i in hell, | 

247. 

Who finds the cleareft not clear 

thinks the darkeft not obfeuré. — 
cit tua 

t i om wee ee 
’ Seat te 



248. 

The merely juft can generally 
bear great virtues as little as great 

gee 249. 

The craftieft wiles are too fhort 

and ragged a as to cover a bad 

heart. 

250. 

‘Who afks, without infolence, 

what none elfe dare to afk; with 

~ would anfwer ; ‘requetts as none 

dares to requeft; and, without hum- 
bling or offence, gives as none 
other can give, is formed for 
friendhhip, is the flower. of his 
hii age, 

noble freedom anfwers as none elfe . 
of Ree ee Se Smee SS ee 
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(92) 
age, and muft be a prince in: he 
sigrcc to. come. 

2.51.. 

Afk not only, am I hated? ie: 
by whom ?—am I loved? but why ?. 
As the good love thee, the dad will: 
hate thee. 

253%. 

Who affigns a bad motive to de-- 
bafe an act decidedly good, may- 
depend on the contempt of the bad: 
and. good.. | 

253, 

Whe is feared by all the-weak,, 
PR ag 

. ny 7 oe a a) ri 

.: defpifed by all the ftrong, and: 

/ i ; hated by all the good, may fe- 

§ cutely fay to himifelf, No matter,. 
\ t if 

\ 

r ” 

ve 
om 
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cif there be no other rafcal left on 
earth, I ftill remain. 

25 4 

The bad man, who ‘protects an- 
other bad man,. has either juft com- 
mitted fome action notorioufly bad, 
or plots one. 

s é 455° 

‘The difinterefted defender of op- 
preffled humanity again{t an ufurp- 
ing tyrant, is a royal hero, 

256. 

He who is always in want of 
fomething cannot. be very rich. 
°Tis a poor wight who lives by 
borrowing the “words, decifions, 

mien, 
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mien, inventions, Sor sions 
others. 

257. a 

He who has opportunities éin Ins 
fpect the facred moments of ée- “a 
vated minds, and feizes “none, 4 
is a fon of dulnefs; but he who 
turns thofe moments into ridicule 
will betray with a kifs, andin em- 
-bracing murder.) clo 98 E 

PP’ een teats o>’ 
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Who prefers being feen to fee- 
ing is neither fincere nor humble, 

7 é 259. eee) 

brie, breath. of. envy _blafts v8 
fiiendthip : he, whom the fuperi- 

ority” 
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_ ority ofa friead offends, will never 

imprefs an enemy with awe. 

260. 
4 

Have you ever feen a pedant 
with a warm heart? 

Sey Ae 2h ns 
bikin ensue ater 7 | 

“Phe | sedelvous never . recounts 
minutely the actions he has: done ; 

nor the prudent thofe he will do. 

‘062, 

. Who: can act or perform as if 
:- P eltte heat or action were the firft, 

the laft, and only one in his ute, 
5: 3 Acta in ek sh i 
3 Glee f i 7 

263, Ue roshy 

‘Who ‘feeks to’ evet Rlentls is 
cepa of i ms ; fhall lofe” 

all 
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ai that merits the name of Sita” 
and meet a fiend in his own heart, 

oe. ae oe 
‘Him, who {ets out with the 

praife of a friend, ftumbles as he 
proceeds on a dut, and ends in rigid 
cenfure, call what. oH choofe--but 

honeft.. : Sboeudegne 
} : éWid bade al . ate LES te 

F | a 265. 

tt Not every one who has elo- 
Ht quence of fpeech underftands the 
i eloquence of filence. He, who 
, can exprefs a great meaning by 

filence when much might have 
1} ‘been faid pointedly, and when a 
i common man would have been 
ig ! | prolix, 
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prolix, will, fpeak in. the moment 
of decifion like an oracle. 

266. 

We can do all by fpeech and 
filence.. He, who underftands;the 
double art of fpeaking opportunely 
at the moment, and of faying not 
a fyllable more or lefs than it de- 
manded; and he who can wrap 

himfelf up in filence when every 
word would be in vain, will under- 

_ ftand to connect corey. with a 
B chee, 

‘¢ 

pec, GaP ee eae _ 

267. 

_ Juft.as you are pleafed at find- 
ing faults, you are difpleafed at 
Fadine: perfections. pee 

: He gives me. the moft perfedt 
idea of a fiend who fuffers at~the 

YOL. I. G perfetions 

< 
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ipertebtions of others, and enjoys 
their errors. — . MEAS 

268. 

Let she ensionhnet you» feeb at 
another’s errors, and the happinefs 
‘you enjoy in their. perfections, be 
the meafure of your i 51 in 
-wifdom and virtue. if ie 

269. 

Who becomes every day more 
fagacious, in obferving his own 
faults, and the perfections of an- 
other, without either envying him. 

hy | or defpairing of himfelf, is ready 
il . to mount the ladder on which 
a angels afcend and defcend. - 

270, 
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i “270, 

. ‘He, who feeks to imbitter i inno- 
® cent: pleafure, has a cancer in his 

heart, 

% 271, 

¥ He, who is good before invifible 
; witneffes, is eminently fo before 
4 the vifible, 

¥ 4 2 7 2. 

The more there is of mind in 
your folitary employments, the 
more dignity there is in your cha- 
racter, | 3 i 

foal 

Weer 14 BPIHL.0--0 | ‘ 

‘He, who attempts to make others 
believe in means which he him- 

Ga felf 
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felf defpifes, is a-puffer; he, who 
makes ufe of more means than he — 
knows to be.neceffary, is a quack; 
and he, who afcribes to thofe means 
a greater. efficacy than his own ex 
perience warrants; is an impoftor. 

poe To aaa oh ESSE 

He is not a ftep from real preat- , 
nefs who gives to his own fingular 
experiments neither more nor lefs 
importance than their own nature 
bine awe i sal 

275. 

He, who can at? all times facri- 
fice pleafure to duty, approapaes 
fablimity. 

, 
- 

276, 



The calm prefence of a fublime 
mind infpires veneration, excites 
great thoughts and noble. fentiments: 
in the. wife pe in 

te ees. 
et) PO Dente 

igi 
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The rhiott Nga fpeaker, the 
moft ingenious writer, and the moft 
accomplifhed ftatefman, cannot ef= 
fect fo much as the mere pre= > 

: fence of the man who tempers his 
__wifdom and his vigour. with hu- 
= manitys- 7 
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~ Hewho malicioufly takes advan- 
tage of the unguarded moments of 

friendfhip, is no farther.from kna- 
G 32. very 
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very than the lateft moment of 
evening Bem the fir ft of night, - 

stir te S SHOTS hae es a: 

Rinsiritino: oh Dt tsb aot | 

ae the: tina anid the wortt, | 
there are, you fay, innumerable 
degrees—and you “are right 5 _ but 
admit that I am right too, in fay- 
ing that the belt "and. ‘the workt — 

Peet He hie S| 

dite only in one thing—in u 1c 
object ot ther love, oo ae 

"980. 

What is it you love in him you 
love? what is it you hate in him 
you hate? Anfwer this clofely to 

yourfelf, pronounce it loudly, and 
you will know yourfelf and him. 

og 

Ot. 

_ — 
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98 I. 

There is no object in nature and 
the world without its good, ufeful, 
or amiable fide; Who difcovers 
that. fide firft in inanimate things 
is fagacious ; and who difcovers it 
in the animate is liberal. 

282, 

If you fee one cold and. velie- 
ment at the fame time, fet him 

pow “at a fanatic. : 

283. 

_ The calmly warm is wife and 
noble. 

284, 

It is a thort ftep from modeft; 
to humility ; but a fhorter one from 

G4 vanity 
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vanity to folly, and. from weaknefs 
to falfchood. ee ae Tener it Lsido on abe oad thy 

\ BEG 2 also Bow ar 
“Who can hide magnanii _ a 

flands on. the. fupreme degrte a 
human. nature, 

) scit th 
rel 

286, 
-Who demands of you.whathe 
knowsshe never gave you ftands om ; 
the loweft degree of human. nature, 

and ‘is defpited aH the beft and: 
wort, 

237. : ‘ j rf i 

Who, from negligence, defers 
the reftirution of things perpetu- 
ally redemanded, - kas lies on: his — 
right and theft on his left, 9) 0) 
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He, who has the impudence ei- 
ther to exhibit as good, an action 
undeniably) bad, or aferibes a bad 
motive to another, undeniably 

good, is at once a falfe coiner and 
a juggler. 

ee are de | 

-. You need not hear feven words 
(Gaia a peafant whom I paffed this 
2$thof September, 1737; | whilft 
I was meditating thefe rules); you 

need not hear feven words to know 
aman, five or fix are fufficient. 

ra 2.90. ) 

“The vioverbial. wifdom of the 
populace at gates, on roads, and 
in markets) inftructs the attentive-ear 
of him who ftudies man more fully 

| than 

ee ny s eer a hr 
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than a thoufand rules oenily 
arranged, : nth 

SOCaSaS ; 291. ee HS ee 

~ He has not a little of the devil ce 
in him who prays and bites. Re Ot oe 

Kr i Jo 292. Sipe s* ae 

He who, when called upon to 
{peak a difigreeable truth, tells it 
boldly and thas done, is both bolder 
and milder than he who -nibbles 
in a low voice, and never cealts 

nibbling. caiitle 

| 2936 7 i 

‘As the fhadow follows the ers 
fo reftlefs fullennefs the female 
knave. 

| ogye: . Spare 
As the wily fubtilty of him who 

is intent on gain, fo the abrupt 
OG | brutality 
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_ brutality of him who has gained 
sb 

LO eS itrO> 1295 11 

Be: not the fourth friend of him 
wi had three, before and Be 

. 4 “them, 2 

“S78 | BO} 296. 

~ Who is” never igalg® ine letters, 
itt: eae ‘be a in Wad or 
serge ii , ide 

. 

: sy He, whofe letiers, are the real 
4 ‘tran{eript of friendly converfation, 

. without: affected effufions of fenti- 
‘. ment or. wit, feems to have a hearg 

formed for friendthip. 

293, 
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covers, thirty-nine of which are — 

> at ae 
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Want of friends argues either: 
want. of. humility or courses: ore 

or RS oe i 

“"'go8. un 

bg gant ad 

He, who; at a table of ‘forty: 

exquifite, and one indifferent, lays. a 
hold of that, and with a “ damn: 

your dinner” dathes it in the land= 
lord’s face, fhould be fent to | 
Bethlem or to Bridewell. andi @ 
whither he, who blafphemes a: ~ 
book, a work of art, OF perhap | 

a man, of nine-and-thirty good att 
bur one bad quality, and calls. a 
thofe fools or flatterers who, en-- 

grofied by the fuperior number of 
good — 
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4 Cm )° 
_ good qualities, would fain forget 
t the bad, one? 
ys 

be . 7 “\ 

a 7 fe. - ergo) v ” 

a, pee ener 300. 

Pull off your hat before him 
_ whom fortune ‘has exalted above 

gen thoufand; but put it ,on again 

with both your hands if he laugh 

atifortunes 
s yy - 4 2 

14 . ae | 

Jol. : 

Who turns up his wees is unfit 
pane 

é 

x ‘ eae goa. 

The sol who. trifles ‘not, 
and heaps knowledge without pe- 
dantry, is a favourite of Nature. 
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Who parodies a good ch character — 
without a defire of improving i , 
has a bad ape u 

304. cit ai 
Let the four-and-twenty elders | 

‘in heaven rife before him who, ~ 
from motives of humanity, can to= 
tally fupprefs an arch, full-pointed, ia 
but offenfive bon mot. a 

305. 
Him, who inceffantly laughs — 

in the ftreet, you may commonly 7 
hear grumbling in his clofet, _ | 

; 206. denne : ee, 

Who will not fee where © he 3 

fhould or could, fhall not fee when . 

‘he would, 

307: 
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“fop or coward when a downright 

hhoneft man plants himfelf over 
againtt him. 

‘to be depended on, yourtelf. 

¢ g¥t1- ) 

307 
Be fure that every knave is a 

308. 

Infolence, where there is no dan- 
ger, is defpondence where there is, 

309. 

He, who is led by the paffionate, 
has three enemies to cope with 
during life ; the contempt of the 

good, the tyranny of his leaders, 
and rankling difcontent. 

“BLO. 

The fooner you forget: your mo- 
ral intuition the weaker, the lefs 

Rise 
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y, ; Ty nut bin, with litde wha, : W he 

} ‘out proofs, trufts you with e every 
i thing; or, when he has proved | 
; you, wich nothing. 

| | _ gle. * ‘ia oh ; 

| canna Siegaly ined “frecqdenle 
if ly the different ways in which the 
n fame perfon {peaks with “you, and 
| with others; before you and with 

you alone; or, in the prefence of ® 
. others, on the fame topic. igi. 

q 313. 
cal him Saint who ‘can ‘forget | 

it his own fufferings in the minute | 

, griefs of others. oe 1heclg 

jt ; 5 | | 314. 

4) 
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314s 
He, who lofes the fun in, his 

fpots, a beautiful face ina few frece 
kles, and a grand charaéter in a 
few harmlefs fingularities; may 

choofe, of two appellations, one— 
wronghead or knave. 

315. 

He alone, who makes ufe of his 
enemies to improve the knowledge 
of himéelf, is ferioufly inclined to. 

_ grow better. 

316, 

Who, purpofely, cheats his friend, 
; would cheat his God. 

VOL. I. H 317, 
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, aed neglects her heat ‘Whe lfu. ae 
dies | er glafs. | ae er 8, nage ; 

. $list pe bits ee ae 

RENE : 2333 ; f grt. ode er eet é wot | 

Big him at Teaft ike “paces 
difttant who hates ‘bread, | mulic, 

and the laugh of a child, 

| 319. | ae 
Couig! you. but hear How one 3 
Speak sto: the poor and ¢ fpifed, 
bat: thinks himfele do aiervel, 
you might form a judgment 0 of his 
character, 

320, 
neat si is a ‘mighty mind that praifes 
an enemy, and grafps at never- 

fading honours, - 
wl i ¥ 

32 I, j 



He, who in’ Ce of right, 
virtue, or duty, {ets himfelf above 
all poffible ridicule, is truly great, 
and ‘hall laugh in the end with 

‘truer mirth than ever he was. 
laughed at. 

322. 
A merchant, who ; always tells 
truth, and a genius who never lies, 
are fynonymous to a faint. 

ee = 

nonsys iis : 323, 

Between pafiion and lying there is 
not a finger’s breadth, ~ 

324, 

“Avoid, ike a ferpent, him who 
writes impertinently, “yet {peaks 

_ politely, an 
ie Bs 325. 
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325+ 

He is good enough for the pre= 
fent and future world’ who is cons~ 

tent with a fourth, is grateful for 
the half, and gives more | than 
imemiares! * 3 fips 

326. sity 

‘He can bear his griefs i in ae. 
who can moderate. his j joys. 3 

more 
He, who fhuts out all evafion 

wheit he promifes, loves truth. 

328. : 

~ Search carefully if one patiently 

finifhes what he boldly began, - 

‘ . 
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329¢ 

Who comes from the kitchen 
fmells of its fmoke; who adheres 
to a fect has fomething of its 
cant: the college-air purfues the 
ftudent, and dry inhumanity him 
who herds with literary pedants. © 

330: 
As you receive the ftranger, fo 

you receive your God. 

331: ae 

Call him truly religious who be- 
lieves in fomething higher, more 
powerful, more living, than vifible 
nature; and who, clear as his own 

-exiftence,, feels his evsrorantyS ‘to 
that fuperior being, 

H 3 332. 
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332. 

as Superftition always infpires fittle- 7 

nef, ‘religion srandeur of mind; 
.the fuperftitious raifes beings infe- 
tor to himfelf to deities. 

B50 

Who are the faints of humanity ? 
Thofe whom perpetual habits of 
goodnefs and of grandeur have 
made nearly unconfcious that what 
they do is. good or grand— he- 
roes with infantine fimplicity. 

— 334 

T o know man, borrow the ear 
of the blind and the eye of ‘the 
deaf 

3355 
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‘The jealous, is poffefled. by a 
** fine mad. devil*”,.and a aut 
fpirit a at once, TNE eet 

: ah 

336. 

He has furely a good heart who 
abounds in contriving means .to 
prevent animolities. 

337+ 

He has the ftamp of a great 
foul who: hides his. deepeft grief 

. from the friend whom he might 

truft even with the communica- 

tion of vices. 
- we 
> Phe a id : M- 3B99O. 2h 
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| her filence. & Sear 

is? stely rich. 

° The words of love fleep in the 
ku that is ‘too dull to sip 

359. 
O*The mihd, whale trifling ptiefs 
‘Or joys can. abforb the General joys 

and griefs of othefs, is lamenrably 
dle. 

29% gt 340. fy‘ ard okt 

- He, whom 1 “no loffes impoverih 

rho Sit 9th v2 toa 

543+ 29919 16 MOM 

‘That mind alone is great in 
which every point, “and the tides 
oe ebbs of power, that fupport or 

fhrink 
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fhrink from that Point, can fluctu- 
ate with calc. ; 

_ "Bade k 

He alone has energy that cannot 
‘be deprived mf ite 

ge 

a as | 

eos . 

fe Pte 
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i ‘Sheers are the blafts . precede 
7 “ghar ‘i 

Who loves will not ‘be adored 
Weve 

42 45. BHO 

3 He who renders full juftice to 
‘his enemy fhall have. oc to. adore 

yout 

‘chim, é 
a 

»- 
na So ae 346. 
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Nulatber among thy wortt of 4 
Be i mies—the hawker of malicious — 

tumours and unexplored anecdote, 

. toi) Oe 

347+ 

_ Let me repeat it; if you cannot 
bear to be told by your bofom fri ae: 
that you have a ftrong re YOR 
deferve r not to have a friend. 

348. a 
‘No Hitle | man feels and forgives o , 

offences. a 

Gir 97553) “B49e | iw St 
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The convivial joys of him whofe 
. iolieads is joylefs, are the forerun- 
hers of mifery. : 

| 3 5 I, 

He alone is an acute obferver, 
who can obferve minutely without 

being obferved. 

352 
bn Good may be done by the bad, 
but the sail alone can be good, 

: 0 

353¢ 

: Tey * ae the privilege, of vulgar 
. pers to mark the line. Selah 

the friend and lover, and. never 
= beyond. 

3546 
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354+ 

He who is always the 
“mever the fame, refembles Goal 4 

ae ae ei) - 

_. He can love who can forget
 all. : 

send nothing. + [ae one, 4 | 

. uD a “iad 3 

356- 

_ The pureft religion is the moft 
“refined Epicurifm. He, who in 
the fmalleft given time can coy 
moft of what he never fhall repent, — 

and what furnifhes enjoyments, a 
ftill more vunexhaufted, ftill lefs — 

changeable, is the moft religious — q 

».and the moft voluptuous of men. 

4 



357: 

He knows little of the Epicurifin 
of reafon and religion. who exa- 
mines the dinner in the kitchen. 

358. 

| 1E efteem the wifdom. and calm- 
nefs. of mind that always can re- 
ferve the beft for the end. 

359: ° 

_ Who flowly notices requefts and 
prayers is either a tyrant or a God. 

dius 

di ha chi eta 4 

_ .The generous, who is always 
juft, and the juft, who is always 
generous; may, unannounced, ap- 

| bag throne of God. 
bg orn BIO] V9ke9. auld. @ogher, 
fit: 

360. - 
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_ There are’ but three claffe 
men; the retrogade, the it t 
the progreffive, — 

362, 

~ Who pall man’ S race is s immortal ? - 

Dud 363. 

“He alone fhall ftem_ eultfion, ; 

who, in the moments and effets 
of his exertions, can both forget a 
himfelf, and ‘make others forgery s 
him. . je 

364. | 3 
“i ao 

“He has. convivial talents a 
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Bi: Hit tie has | oratory who ravifhes his 

g hearers, while he alee Bina 

$f oe iT (365. tee 

| “Lec, ‘me once. more, “in other 

words, | repeat it; he is the king 
of kings, who longs for nothing : and 

wills’ aa one at once, | 

386. 

Spare the lover w ithout flattering 

his paffion; to make’ the pangs of 
Jove the butt of ridicule, “is unwife 

and harfh; foothing meek refs’ and 
wifdom-fubdue in elfe unconquer- 

able things. 

Es Xo aie et 

| | There is none fo bad as to do the 
twentieth part of the evil he might, 

SALI ~ nor 
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todo, Judge of yourfelf by the | 

See ete ey eee Sa ee ae rn Fe 

Cf 1a8. ); 

nor any fo good as to do: the peal 
part of the good it is in his power 

good you might do and negleét,. 
and of others by the evil they might 
do and omit; and your judgment 
will be poifed between too much | 
indulgence for yourfelf and too. 
much feverity on others. 

368. 

Fly him who, from mere. curio- 

fity, afks three queftions running: 
about a thing that cannot intereft 
him, 

369. 

The firm, without pliancy ; and 
the pliant, without .firmnefs ; re- 

{emble veffels without water water 

without veffels, 

370 
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370. 

To him who is fimple, and ‘in- 
exhauftible, like nature, fimple and 
inexhaufted nature refigns her {way, - 

371. 

He rules himfelf with power 
who can fpontaneoufly reprefs his 
laughter 5 but he who can hide 
emotions of love exerts a4 greater 
ener By. 

372 
Who loves from humour, ego- 

tifm, or intereft, will hate from 
.the fame motives; and he, whofe 
fympathies mere humours {way, 

 fhall have unftable friends and con- 
- ftant enemies, | 

pi, VOL. 1 | d ae 373. 



373: 

- How can he be pious who love 
not the beautiful, whilft piety 
nothing but the love of beauty? ~ 

Beauty we call the mot varied One, i 
the moft united variety. Couldthere — 
be a man who fhould harmonioufly 7 
unite each variety of knowledge — 
and of powers--would he not be ~ 
moft beautiful? would he not be a | 
‘god? | 

« 
ops a Pyeeee 
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374 

fbereaibie” are his powers wh om ! 

ae eft ies moe iiE oh that he cannot eg 
ey: 

aes Sify 
The unloved cannot love, © i 

s* 
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ban the objett of love be caref
ul 

q to “aie none of its Ipvelinets. 

a eee cae | 317. 

: Bow to him who. bows not. to 

~ the flatterer. | 

| % a Fis. 378: 

Bid farewell to all Crue if 
envy ftir within thee. 

poe ey " 379- 
Wie a cannot be great if we calcu= 

omy how great we and how little 
others are, and calculate not how 
«great others, how minute, how im- 
aie aurielves. 

mi ge >, ‘ 
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“330. 

"The prudent fees only the difficul- al 
ties, the old only the advantages, — | 
of a great enterprize; the bero fees 
both, diminithes thofe, makes thefe 
preponderate, and conquers, . 

381. 

He loves unalterably who keeps 
within the bounds of love. Who 
always fhews fomewhat lefs than 
what he is poffeffed of, nor ever 

utters a fyllable, or gives a hint, © 
of more than what in fat remains 

behind; is juft and friendly in the 
fame degree. 

; 

332. ( 

Few can tell what he can operate 
who has economy of words without 

fcarcity, 
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fufion. 

| 333 

4840 

commonly fretful and fevere; nor 
the carelefs, who are always with- 

alone are formed for friendfhip. 

a 385. 

of the hard-hearted, the falfe, and 
impotent, when called upon to affitt’; 

the real great alone plan inftanta- 

fearcity, and liberality without pro- | 

He, who obferves the fpeaker 
‘more than the found of words, wiil. 

feldom meet. with difappointments.. 

Neither the anxious,. who are 

out elafticity; the ferenely ferious. 

‘Fvafions are the common fhelter’ 

e phe Ex neous. 
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neous help,, even when ‘their’ To 
or words prefage difficulties, — 

y 

ae 386. | 

at Who Kindles love loves, warn a I 

Sis 

4 

| 387. Ae 

He wise cannot perform, and 
feorns him owho inceffantly> per - 
ws is idiot and nave at once. ‘ 

hes of fe Charan, ‘of Eima | 
who, in exchange for a nai 
‘boat, promifed the owner one 4 
‘the twelve fit thrones of heaven. te a 

f » 
By fabs) 

hr 
X 
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ise is more tha great who in- 
“*firndts his offender whilft he 
BS him. | 

Be re Lore gge, 
There is a manner of forgiving 

fo divine, that you are ready to 
embrace the offender for ae 
sie it forth. 

5 gelsne wy 391. 

Expect the’ fecret reftcqemene of 
him whom your forgivenefs has 
a imprefied with a fnfe of his infe- 

Fiority; expect the refentment of 
“the woman whofe proffered love 
you have repulfed; yet furer. ftill 
expect the ‘unceafing rancour of 

heavy againft the progrefs of genius 
tere. I 4 and 

Sein 7 ee eee ren Ee MPR, Ske a 
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_ knows the value and effect of words: 

has true philofophy. 

“nity, who in the firft tranfports of 

es i’ Hla 8 Tepe” rg 
a SPs H ¥ 

Ch go" 7 
and merit—Renounce the hopes o 
‘reconciling him: but know, that Co 
whilft you fteer on, mindlefs of hi of 
erin, all-ruling deftiny will eith 
change his rage to awe, or blaft 
his powers to their deepeft root.. 

392. 

Fle is. not: ignorant-of man who: 

and he, who fears nothing lefs and. 

attends to nothing more than words,, 

393. 

He has honefty, vigour, dige 

invention promifes lefs than he will ~ 
vat id perform. ; 

3946 
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Then talk of patience when you | 
have borne him who has none, F 
without repining.. 

395° | 
Who lies in wait for errors, nei- i 

ther to mend them in perfons, nor i 
to juftify his choice in things, is | 
on a road where good hearts are 
feldom met.. 

396% j 

Volatility of words is careleffnefs 
in acts; words are the wings of i 

; actions. | i 

& Bao. Sehr a 
q Whatever .is. vifible is the veffel 7 

_ er veil of the invifible paft, pre- | 

es ne gent, a 
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‘to oi more, or perceives
 ‘im - 

he raifes or deprefies his dignity 

being.” 

398: 

Let none turn over tesla: or 
roam the flars ia queft of | God, ie 
who fees him not in man. apt st) 

399 
He alone is good, who, though ] 

poflefled of energy, prefers vir- ~ 
tue, with the appearance of weak- “mm 

nefs, to the invitation of ading | = 
tld ie at 

e, 400. 

Intuition (what the French call 
© coup d’ccil’) is the greateft, fim- 



859 2- 
; | piel, moft’ inexhaufted gift a mor- 
tal can receive from heaven: whe 

has that has all; and who has it not 
has little of what conftitutes the good 

and great. 
» 

ao 7 s 

Pekar Shel pce! pn) AOE, 
a oF | -— me £ yal 

How can he be Gneere or pru- 
"dent, who, without Omnipotence, 

pretends to confer unbounded obli- 
gations? | 
ie Mise es . 

sa 402. 
aa oy iy 

diy T heres sno end:to the inconve- 
‘niences” arifing from the want. of 

a ae 

i 

oe 
403. 

I fesinaces of ae pofi~ 
oa ble, gemed -alaath fo genius, fe 

heroilm; ROs ty ‘i 
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heroifm; the hero, the man 

genius, are prophets.. 

j He, who goes one ftep beyond 
i" | his real faith or’ preferttiment, is. 
i" in danger of deceiving himfelf ame gi 
| others. | 
i | a 
7 | 405.. | 
ft. hs ae” 
a) The sie: value you fet upon: ne 
es what others facrifice for you, and. 3 
i. ~ the lefs you efteem what you res 7 
i - fign for others,. the nobler your? 

iF nature, the more exalted are you. 

| He, who to obtain much will ful ~ 

" fer little or nothing, can never be 
a, called great; and none ever little, 
= who;, 

cs, a) il ‘i sas a si 
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will fuffer much, 

407 

He has the fole privilege, the 
‘exclufive right, of faying all and 
doing all, who has fuffered all that 
can be fuffered, to confer on others 
all the pleafures they once rejected 
‘and which they can enjoy. 

408. 

He only fees well who fees the 
= ‘whole in the parts, and the parts 
' + 4n the whole.. I know but three 
_ claffes of men—thofe who fee the 
_ whole, thofe who fee but a part, 
4 and thofe who fee both together. 

409. 
f 
4 
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‘who, to obtain one great object, 



You beg. as “you nial 

q aie as you anfwer. 

bie 410. ibe 
q das you hear, fo you i | ots 

you look,, fo you feel. 

are: ‘ 

Who feizes too rapidly crops 
7m al 

412. 

- Who erafps firmly can hold Ay, 
and keep long. eee 

~ Be knows little of man | 

ithe him with much that cares for 
sri 

Sd Daas ; fi. 
meen! oo es rie 
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4 , 414 

ps Love ‘fees what no eye fees; 

_ love hears what no ear hears; and 

what never rofe in the heart of man 

Tove prepares for its object. 

41 Se 

Hatred fees what no eye fees; 

enmity hears what no ear hears: 

and what never rofe in the mur- 
derer’s breaft. envy prepares for 
him that is fortunate and noble.. 

416, 

_ Him, who arrays malignity in 
good nature, and treachery in fa- 
miliarity, a miracle of Omnipo- 
tence. alone can make an honelt 
Mane soi -.:: 

417. 
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_ dies and impudence. 

Le 0 Os eee 

‘a town, to rob more fafely in ; 
ther, is, no doubt, a villain: w 
will you call him, who, to avert 
fulpicion from himfelf, accufes the — 
innocent of a crime he knows him- 
felf guilty of, and means to com-_ 

mit again? , oe 

2 a = 
418. 

I -know no treats more Laishfisls. 
‘more infeparable, than hard-heart- 
ednefs and pride, humility and love, — 

419. e 

I have heard nothing but what 

is good of fuch an one, yet I can- 
not 



| ( ms ) 
- not love him heartily; that is, I 

can have no ‘dépendence on his 
‘tafte, his love of order, his reéti-. 
tude; becaufe he fuffers two orna- 

ments, of dimensions exaétly fimilar, 
to. hang together, the one two inches 
higher eh than the other. 

420. 

I will take upon me to create a 
world to-morrow, if to- day ‘T can 
give rectitude of heart to one petty- 
fogging perney- 

Pa 

AQT 

a AAs your hearty participation in 
the, joys. and griefs of | others, fo 
your humanity and religion. 

VOL, I, K 422; 
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The richer you are the more : 

calmly you bear the approach A: oe 

poverty: the more genius | . 

423. 

He, who gives fare airs - 
importance, exhibits the credentials, 
of impotence. 

424. 

He, who is always to be waited — 7 

of for, is indolent, satan Peo 7 

) ae or altogether. 4 

‘| 25- 
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425. | 

There is no inftance of a mifer 
becoming a prodigal without lofing 
his intelleé&t;. but there are thou- 

_fands of prodigals becoming mi- 
fers; if, therefore, your turn be 
profufe, nothing is fo much to be 
avoided as avarice; and, if you 
be a miftr, procure a phyfician 
who can cure an irremediable 

-diforder. 

4.26. 

Bafenefs and avarice are more 

infeparable than generofity and 
magnanimity. 

, 4.27 

Avarice has fometimes been the 
flaw of great men, but never of 

3 great 
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pakes others fuller; and firength, 

~ aa 

A 3448 4) : 
ereat minds: great men produce ah 

effects that cannot ‘be produced by — 

a thoufand of the vulgar; but 
great minds are ftamped with ex- — 
panded benevolence, . neater 4 

428. — 

There are many who have great 
ftrength: and little. vigour; others 

who have much vigour and little 

ftrength; ftrength bears what few — 
can bear, vigour effects what few 
can effect; he is truly great who 
unites both in the fame degree. 

429. 

Vigour, without flreneth, always 

without 
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without vigour, ourfelves. Examine 
how thefe operate and you will know | 

yourfelf, : 

| 430. 

_ He is: much-greater and more 
authentic, who produces one thing 
entire and perfect, than he who does 
many by halves. 

431. 
| He, who can rail at benevolence, 

has fet his heel on the neck of re- 
ligion, ° . 

| 4.32. 
] Who, in the prefence of a great 

man, treats you as if you’ were 
not prefent, is equally proud and 

little, 7 3 

K 3 433. 
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He, who cannot difcover, ac- 

knowledge, and efteem, the reas - 
fonable part of incredulity and the 

_refpectable of fuperftition, wants 
much of three qualities which make 
man man, and God Ce y 

vigour, love. oe 

434. 

‘Say what you pleafe of your 
humanity, no wife man will ever 
believe a fyllable while J and mine 
are the two only gates at which 
you faily forth and enter, and_ 
through which alone all muft pafs 
who feek admittance. 

‘ 

435. 
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435: 

Who, from motives of love hides 
love, loves ineffably and eternally. 

436. 
Who hides hatred to accomplifh 
revenge is great, like the prince 
of hell, 

: 437° 

Who hides love to blefs with 

unmixed happinefs is great, like 
the King of heaven. 

4.38. 
Let him not fhare the moft re- 

mote corner of your heart, who 
without being your intimate, hangs 
prying over your fhoulder whilft. 
you are writing. 

K 4 439. 
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A : 
“Truft not him: with your fecret: 

who, when left. alone: in you 
room, turns over your papers. 

PING T0205 Ot Aaotel soll Oa 4 
991i Perry 
A woman, whofe ruling pathio Le 

4 : . Py e tid Foo SF 

is not vanity, is fuperior to an m | 
man of equal faculties. 

Th 2 C3 
7 4 a ~ 4Al. eitideny 

He, who has but one way of fee- ee 

‘ing every thing, is as important 
for him who ftudies man as fatal to 
friendfhip. re 

- 

Gi i be ee bul Bs ee 
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_ / Who has written will write again, 
fays the Frenchman; he who.has 

"a written 
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_ written againtt you will write againtt 
you again : he who has begun cer- 

tain things is: under the curfe ot 

leaving off no more. 

44,3 

He > who rather difcovers the 
great in the little, than the little 
in the great, is not far diftant from 

greatnefs; 

A4de 

- Harmleffhef and genuine friend= 
fhip are as infeparable as ‘beam’ 
and reflection. 

44.5. 

. He is not. eafily. taught who is: 
fometimes quick, and. fometimesi 
flow in his an{wers, 

446. 



The half-character, who hasim- 
pudence enough to attempt domi- a 
neering over the whole one, is, 2 
of ae tyrants, calumniators, and 
villains, the moft infufferable. ” 

44s onion 

Who afks two queftions at once — 
will eafily give one anfwer for an- 
other ; frequently . commit grofs 
blunders; and feldom adhere to sane 
when he relates. 

: 448, | 
Who always prefaces his tale 

with lavghter is poifoned between 
impertinence and folly. 

7 < 

© 449. 4 

| 
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449. 

Thinkers are fearce as gold: but 
he, whofe thought embraces a// his 
fubje&t, purfues it uninterruptedly — 
and fearlefs of confequences, is a 
diamond of enormous fize. 

450. 
Nothing is more impartial than 

the ftream-liké public: always the 
fame and never the fame; of whom, 

fooner or later, each mifreprefented 
character obtains juftice, and each 
calumniated honour: he who can- 

not wait for that is either ignorant 
of human nature or feels that he 
was not made for honour, 

§ 
4516 
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4$le Be ee 
You will fooner tranfpofe moun- 

tains than without violence fubdue . ‘ 4 
LS 9 

another’s indolence and obttinaia as 
if you'can conquer your own,, 
pend on it you fhall accomplith 
what you can‘will,- 

45200 = 

The: obftinacy of the indolent 
and weak is ‘lefs conquerable than — 
that ofthe fiery and bold. — 

453. 
_ Who, with calm wifdom alone, _ 

imperceptibly: direéts the obftinacy 
of others, will be the moft eligible, 
friend or the mott dreadful enemy, 

* 

454. 
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‘ Lf - 454. 

“He is both. outrageoufly vain 
“abe malicious who afcribes the beft 

actions of the good to vanity alone. 

455. 

He is condemned to depend on 
no man’s modefty and honour who 

dares not depend on hisiown. 

450s: ws} ) 

An infult offered to a refpectable 
charaéter is often lef pardonable 
than a precipitate murder ; -he who 

‘can indulge himfelf in tae may 
bear ae a on his confcience. 

457+ 

‘Nothing is fo pregnant as cru- 
elty: fo multiparous, fo rapid, fo. 

 ever- 
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( 158) 
ever-teeming a mother, is unknown 
to the animal kingdom; each of her 

experiments provokes another, and 
refines upon the laft; though always 
progreffive, yet always remote frost 
the end. 

458. 

Smiles at the relation of inhu-— 

- manities betray, at leaft, a fund of 
inhumanity. 

459+ 
He who avoids the glafs aghaft, 

at the caricature of morally deba‘ed 
features, feels mighty ftrife of virtue 
and vice. 

460. 
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460. 

The filence of him, who elfe 

commends with applaufe, is indi- 
rect but nervous cenfure. 
aM ac ne ne a 

— > ae 

461. 

Neither he who inceffantly hunts. 
after the new, nor he who fondly 
doats on the old, is juft. 

ee aaa oan 
LORS aig perbaty: 462. 

The gazer in the ftreets wants a 
plan for his head, and an oie for 
his heart. 

wae (ie 

The creditor who humanely fpares 
an ungrateful debtor has few fteps 
to make towards the circle of faints. 

454, 

Sn —— 
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| The creditor, whofe app 2 
sladdens the heart of a debtor, ma 
hold his head in. funbeams, and his. 

foot on ftorms, 
- 

46 Bie 

If you mean to efcape youre 
“iter or eaves avoid him ae) si 

te 47.’ we i= 
. 4 i 

466. 

Who ynivee abufes the se ln 
of unconditional benevolence has a 
feat prepared for him at the right 
hand of the throne of hell. 

467. 

“The frigid fmiler, aad ine 4 
difcreet, obtrufive, braze Facey 
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468. . 

Nature bids thee not to love de- 

formity;. be content to difcover and 
* juftice to its betcer part. ° 

469. 

“The ota: who. can bear the 
flow with perience, can bear all in- 

juries. 

alates (ie et 41% | 
Abfolute impartiality is not per- 

haps the lot of man: but where, 
open or hid, bitter parnality dwells, 
there too dwells inward anarchy and 
infanability of mind. | 

Heres AL 
He knows nothing of men who 

expects to convince a determined 
party-man: and he nothing of the 

_ VOL. J. mi} * world’ 
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your heart for ever, 

(162! ): 
world who defpairs of the final itt 
partiality of the public, “ot AD 

472.. baie 

Who indifcriminately returns ca- 
refles for careffés, and flattery for 
flattery, will, with equal indiffer- 
ence, forget them when rc 8 are 

peer 
Z 

473. | | 
He alone is a man, who can re=- ~ 

ee 
A 

_ fift the genius of the age, the tone 
of fafhion, with vigorous fimplicity 
and modeft courage. 

pales 4] 4. 
To him who neither difcovers 
immediately, nor reveres like an 
oracle when difcovered, the true 
account of innocence, fhew, as to 

all the world, your face, but lock 

475. 
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Who. gives a.trifle meanly is 
meaner than the trifle. . . 

476. 

Diftrut{ your heart.and*the du- 

rability of your fame; if from the 
flream of occafion you fnatch a. 
handful of foam, deny the ftream 
and give its name. to the. frothy 
burfting bubble. . 

477: 
If you afk me which is the real 

hereditary fin of human nature; do- 
you imagine I fhall anfwer pride, | 
or luxury, or ambition, or egoti{m? 
No; I fhall fay indolence; who 

conquers indolence will cenquer all 

the reft. 

L 2 i. 478. 
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“Affine MouHaE: that he has. hoes 3 ae q 
the moft diftant fcent of human : 

nature who weens that’he is able 
to alter it, or thinks to obtain that” 
eafily ‘of others which he can never 

obtain of himifelf. re eG el 
om ee Fs 
ite f- bet 

479- lEats {iets 

a v 

hh Beaty honett man, in the 

fevere fente of the word, exifts no 

more than an. entirely difhoneft. 

nave: the. beft and the wortt are 

only Berlontnations tc. thofe qua- 
Tiies. Who are. thofe that. never 

ne ‘contradict themfelves? yet honelty 
; ‘never contradiéts itfelf : Who are. 

thofe that always contradict them- 
felves? yet knavery is mere. fel 

contradiGion. 

a Ben Ui Sm a) 
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_ledge of man determines not the 
things’ themfélves, ‘but their’ jpro- 
“portions, ‘the quantum of cohgru- 
ities and incongruities. MOONY 

» 

480. 

“Who inftantly, without evation, 
“gives a difpaffionate refulal of what 
he can, or will not give, will, give 

“to his moft rapid yes the firmnefs 
Of an oath, 

é 
SS 

481. 

Trutt him little who idea" all, 
ee lefs who cenfures all, and him 
leaft who i is indifferent. about all. 

ee ie | 1 2 . ; | 482. 
- 

contradiction. .Thus the know-. 

aren 
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Pidbdliprovocies: the. hone ie 
goku till to-morrow will bic Sr 
prorogue his, to-morrows * ‘to eter. 

“nity. 

“YS, 

CMT Roth every book delights hich 

“he reads, none has inflrudted: whidh 

“he “has read. ‘ | 2 oH 

_ 434. tec. ae Po 

‘He who judges perverfely on a 
clear fimple fubje&, on which a 

ypromifcuous -number of impartial 
} , people -have -judged uniformly, — 

proves an obliquity of mind which 
takes all weight from his opinion 

_on any other fabjed. 

* ‘ Tomorrow and tomdtrow and tomorrow.” 

poet 0 

ASS. 

=i ‘; ; Waid i a4 
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Ap 5: 

‘The cruelty of the effeminate is 74 
more dreadful than that of the 
hardy. | 

| 486.0 

~ Senfe feeks and finds the thought; 
“the thought feeks and finds genius. 

| 487, 

He why, filent, loves to be with 
“us — he who loves us in our filence, 
-has touched one of the keys that 
. gayath hearts. 

488. oe 

He who violates another’s liberty 
is a tyrant and a flave at once, 

L 4 489, 1 
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490. 

Te is vain, “proud, oi 
who at and after every, word he” 

Cyl. Ox 
mines to the right and ick mS E | 
features and what. looks he roufed, q 

gt ll wddw Se 
) MU. ets 3 Ol Ce othines tg. 

“Who knows the moment of ceaf= 
ing knows the moment of begin-_ 
ing, and that of proceeding. Judge 

| of no man’s prudence, experience, 
_or genius, cil you have, Si 

 fome of his find pea Rag: 
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. gr fees, or comprehends, in little, 

Cf)" SVS: OIOM TOSS37 iF 
49%. | 

bd paewt 24h ha 

The more there is of gradation 
in virtue, the more dramatic the 
sgh, ey 

chergies of. goodnels and benevo- 
ence,” ‘the more fublime the cha- 

“Fater, si if ening eaime 

| 493. asl ha rid U 

No ears: 

ie 
Great isi comprehend ‘more 
4 a word, a‘look; the fqueeze of 
avhand, than -valgar:‘men in day- 
long, converfation or the «moft affi- 
duous correfpondence, 

iio 3 495eoirsie Sh T 

The more one gives, or reccives, 

the 
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‘the: iii: m more alive, the a 
- more human he. 4 

i tp 46 a edit. ae +t JekS “30, hee 
“ 456. es) 

SuTiv ri 
The poet, who compofes no 

as hitee leaves” iting ee on 

-pofes, and he alone, for. = men 
all claffes, all ages, Sie 

rei 

| yA AQT S| A3arke ims) % 

He, who has frequent moments | S| 

‘of complete exiftence, is a hero, — 
though not: Jaurelled; is,:crowned 
and without a crown, a king: he | 
_only; who has enjoyed immortal — 
-moments can reproduce them. 

498. bis 
The greater that which you can 

hide, the.greater yourlelf.. 
pape" ~ 

F.. 499s : 
¥ { 
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499+ 

“Three days of uninterrupted com- - 
tpany in a vehicle will make you~ 
+ better acquainted with another than 
one hour’s. ‘converfation with him 

' +every day-for,three years. 

500. 

‘Where true wifdom is ee furely 

313 repofe of mind, patience, dig- 
nity, delicacy. “Wiftom: wirhout 
ithefe is dark lighr, heavy. eae, . fo- : 

:noraus filence. 

‘SOL. 

‘Him, whom ‘oppofition and ad. 

-werfity have left litle, fortune and 
. ‘ applaufe will not make great. In- 
p. ~aquires attte the fufferings of great 

omen. 
¢ 
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FORD TOs Son 
pels H geile oe 

eta ee fole ’ filent pr 
eae ‘pitiful conceits, e sb! es 

vulgar minds, and’ oaaneqaal 
common ones, Hn 8 a claim to 
grandeur. 

hoy 
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. et who makes familiari +i 7. 
“tool of mifchief, moral - precepts 
can as little recall to v I 

dical prefcriptions- a decayed habic 
to health. 3 et | 

abe’ bride nots er Oy 
' He, who cannot forgive a trefpafs. 

“of malice to his enemy, has. pons 4 
"yet tafted the moft. fublime- -enjoy- — 
~ ment of love. ¥ 
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He, who forgives a trefpafs of 
fentiment to a friend, is as unwor- 
thy of friendfhip as that friend. 

eu &) 

506. 

Tt is the fummit of humility: to 
bear the imputation of pride. | 

©) 507. 

He who fees, produces, honours 
what is refpectable in the defpifed, 

and what is excellent in mifrepre- 

fented characters ; he; who -prefers 

a clufter of jewels, with one unique, 
and) many trifling ftones, to one 
compofed all of good, but no one 
‘unique; he, who in’ a‘ book, feels 

forcibly: its genius, its unattain- 
BitjO able 

1) 4 2 “ 
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able part, is formed. by nature to De 
a ria and a friend. ; 

508. 

You may have hot eneniies | with= 
out having a warm friend ; but 
not a fervid friend without a bitter 
enemy. The qualities of yourfriends 

will be thofe of your enemies: cold < 

friends, cold enemies; half friends, 

half enemies; fervid encmiea, warm 4 

50g. 7 Nae 
Late beginners feldom attain idl e 

end without-difficulty.” There’ are’ 
few privileged minds who pra, ‘a 
long, and with rapidity perform q | 
Meer than the confiderate who 
have confulted time; but there are 

fome 

ihe 

edo Fl4 \ ara 
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Each man-has a meafure of his own 

(175 ) 

fome who refemble torrents {welled 
by delay ; he who, in thofe moments 
of preffure, not only exerts genius, 
but gives to his labours their round- 
eft. finifh, the neateft order, their 

moft elegant polifh, claffes with 

thofe few mortals who have the 
privilege to do, or le: ¢ undone, 
as they pleafe. He is one of thofe 
whofe faults carry their atonement. 
with them, whom the offended and 

the envious with equal aftonifh- 
ment applaud,. and never permit 

themielves a farther doubt about | 

his royal perogative. 

510. 

Learn the value of a man’s words 
and expreffions and you know him. 

for 

——— 
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for every things this he. offe: 
inadvertently. in his words, ’ 
“has. a fuperlative. for. jee Ms 
wants. sa meafure, for. the, great « 

cual Poi Hood oes "a 

Seite aye ‘Ai ee noe 

He, isco reforms » see 
done more toward. reforming th 
public than a crowd ieee i 
potent patriots. OGY RO el 

| | , im i VAS. ne 

| s12. sles . Tenet 

1. Pius the ‘Sixth (I andl faid) 
be not in his perfon king of the | 
emperor, it is foolifh enough to — 

/ go to Vienna; but if his perfon 
te the oe s Srey he ile go PB 

STEIGER tl 
~~ ~ — = ion as _— : 
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knows this, knows more than a 
thoufand polyhiftors. 

513. 

‘He will do great things who can 
_avert his words and. thoughts from 
paft irremediable evils. 

514. 

He, who ftands on a height, fees’ 
farther than thofe who are placed 
in a bottom; but let him not fancy 
that he fhall make them believe all. 

he fees. 

~\ 515+ 

He that can jefbat love has ne- 
ver loved: 

" He jefts at a that never felt a wound*.’’, 

* Shak{peare, 

VOL. be M 516, 
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means, and. feorns not the int, 

TEee w eta: ee «4 aeiAz 4 \ SY | 192? 2 4 

Veet gy Sees 

‘Who attempts to cover what Gin" 
‘not be covered,. is an idiot and hy- 

pocrite at.once. 

4 

518. | 

‘He is familiar with cele vit. . 
dom, and feems inftruéted by fu 

_ rior fpirits, who can annihilate ie 
dettled prejudice againft him. > i 

aaah a 

True love, like the eye, can bear 
“no flaw. yr > 

eS a a 
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aa | 

Spectacles on the eyes of the 
blind, and literature in the pedant’s 

mouth, are folly, 

S21, 

The hotteft water extinguifhes 

fire, and the affeéted heat of a cold 
character, friendfhip. ; 

522, 

Take from Luther his roughnefs 
and fiery courage; from Ca/vin his 
hectic obftinacy; from Era/mus his 
timid prudence; hypocrify and fa- 
‘naticifm from Cromwell; from Hen- 
ry LV. his fanguine character; myf- 
ticifin from Fenelon; from Hume his 
all-unhinging fubtilty; love of pa- 

Me radox 
: 
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radox and brooding fufpicion from +e 
Rouffeaus naivete and clegance of a 
knavery” from Voltaire; from Mile 
ton the-extravagance of his all-pere 
fonifying fancy ; from Raffaelle his ye 
drynefs and nearly hard precifion; 
and from Rubevs his fupernatural 
luxury of colour :—dedué this op- 
preflive exuberance from each; rece 
tify them according to your own” 
tafte — what will be the refult? 
your own correct, pretty, flat, ufe- 

ful—for me, to be fure, quite con- 
venient vulgarity. And why this. 
amongft maxims - of humanity ? 
that you may learn to know this 

exuberance, this leven, of each great 
charaéter, and its effects on con- 
temporaries and pofterity ; that you 
may know where d, ¢, f; is, there 

a) 
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mutt be a, b,c: he alone has know- 

ledge of man, who knows the fer- 
ment that’ raifes each character, and 

makes it that which it fhall be, and 
fomething more or lefs than it hall 

| B22 

I have often, too often, been 
: tempted, af the daily relation of new 
knaveries, to defpife human) nature 
in every individual, till, on mi- 

_nute anatomy of each trick, I found 
- that the knave was only an entba- 
fiat or momentary fool. This dif- 

covery of momentary folly, fymp- 
toms of which affail the wifeft and 
thé beft, has thrown a great con: 
folatory light on my enquiries into 

man’s moral nature: by this the 
theorift is enabled to affign to each 
eve M 3 clafs 
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clafs and each individual their own 
peculiar fit of vice or folly; and — 
to contraft the ludicrous or difmal 

catalogue with the pleafing one of 
 fentiment and virtue, more proper= 
ly their own. | 

624. 

He, who is matter of the fitteft 
moment to cruth his enemy, and 
magnanimoufly neglects it, is born 
to be a conqueror. 

525+ 

Pretend not to felf-knowledge if 
you find nothing worfe within you 
than what enmity or calumny dares 

~ Joudly lay to your charge. 

526. 
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| 526. 

You are not very good if you: 
are not better than your beft friends | 
imagine you to be. 

5276 

You are not yet.a great man be-- 

caufe you are railed at by many 
little, and efteemed by fome great - 
characters; then only you deferve 
that name when the cavils of the’ 

infignificant and the efteem of the 
great keep you at equal diftance 
from pride and defpondence, in- 
vigorate your courage and.add._te.. 
your humility. . 

£28.) 

Some characters of the: utmoft’ 
activity are much calmer than the - 

M 4. mot . 

Se tema 

_ mney Pore om ae eee 

aren crn 
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-calmnefs i is the beginning ‘and « 

nerfhip of honefty. 

(G84) | 
moft inactive: . diftinguith ms 
between. indolence. and cal 

of ufeful aftivity; indolence the 4 
beginning, middle, and end, of we 
uniform apathy for all activity. © 

ee al 

He who freely praifes what ek 
means to purchafe, and he who 
enumerates the faults of what he 

means to fell; may fet up a part 

£30. 

He, who defpifes the great, is 
condemned to honour the little: 

and he who is in love with trifles — 

‘can have no tafte for the great. » 

“5316 
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; 531 

He has a claim to prudence who 
feels his weeknefs and knows how 
to difguife it; but he is great who, 
with a full fenfe of his ftrength, 
{corns to exert it. | 

$32. 

Depend not much upon your 
rectitude, if you are uneafy inthe 
prefence of the good; nor truft to 
your humility’ if you are mortified 
when you are not: noticed. 

| 533° 

He, who choofes to. confider the 
ambiguous action of an enemy in 
yee its 



ance et the hea: of man,. ¢ 

a friend to virtue. 

534-6 

' He, who isin want of ‘witnblies 
in order to be good,. has. neither 
virtue nor. Reg ION» 

at SBS 97h. 

When a‘ prince, and he who ~ 
has been frequently deceived, do 
not give themfelves entirely up to 
fufpicion, they may be ranked a- 
mongft the truly great. 

536. 

~. Some are ambitious who have 
no idea of true honour; they may 
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be properly called name hunters;- 
he is truly pitiable whofe only wifh- 
is to be fpoken of. 

537s 

Attend to the accidental epithets 
‘which men of wit throw out on 

the mention of a merely honeft™ 
character, and you will have a. 
guide to the knowledge of their. 
hearts, 

538. 

He, who hates the wifeft and beft 
‘of men, hates the Father of men; 
for, where is the Father of men 
to be feen but in the molt perfect 
of his children? 

539. 

ae 

om 
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He ho always feeks more agi a 
the more he finds, and finds more a 
the more he feeks, is one of the few 
happy mortals who take and give 
in every point of time: the tide 
and ebb of giving and _ receivin 
is the fum of human happinels, « 
which he alone enjoys who always 
wifhes to acquire new Knowiaaas | 
and always finds it, 

a 

(540 7 mS 

The executioner who, in the 
fatal moment, laughs in the cri> 

qninal’s face, muft be*a wretch, 
What will you call the critic who — 
debates himfelf to be both the ex- 

4 

‘ - ecutioner 
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ecutioner and libellift of him he 

reviews ? : 
~ 

‘541. 
He, who adores an imperfonal 

God, has none; and, without guide 

or rudder, launches on an immentfe 

abyfs that. firft abforbs his pawers, 
and next himlelf. 

542. 
Let him,. who wifhes to conquer 

obftinacy, defire the contrary of 
what he means to obtain. 

543. 

The enemy of art is the enemy 
of nature; art is nothing but the 

higheft 

Ra t im 

a 

i) ; 
i 

i, | 
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~the higheft fagacity and. exertion of | 
human nature; and what. ey 
will he honour who honours “fot iY 
the human? rane 

Brinhand? air S4ds gt See ae 

It is pofMible that a wife and good _ 
man may be prevailed on to game; 
but it is impoffible that a profefied 
gametter fhould be a wife and good 
man, 

545. 

Where there is much beerente ion, 8 
much has been borrowed; nature 7 
never pretends. i 

546. 
_ Do you think him a common 
man who can make what i is com- 

amon exquifite ? 
; 
470 

J A 
‘ - is! 

, 
+ 
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S47: | 
‘He who believes every promife \ 

believes every: tale, and is fuper- | 
ftitious: he who doubts every pro- 

mife doubts every tale, and foon 1 
will be incredulous to his own eye. ; 

“Whofe promife may you depend if 
upon? his who dares refufe what 
” he knows he cannot perform; who 
promifes calmly, ftrictly, conditi- 
onally, and never excites. a hope 
which he may difappoint, 

549- 

‘You promife as you fpeak. 

S5ts 
pital cine es Spm KS, te ootnag  aliti 6  a 
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He, ‘who is athamed of the p 

the bate Guin in the relent of 3 
the ‘celebrated, may becorhe a bafe z 7 

| enemy, ‘but never a faft" fiend, aig 4 

($5 he 

| Avoid him. who fpeaks folly, sf 
pe writes fharply. . tw’ zit “See 

65 3r nten peal 
» The proportion of genius to the 

- vulgar is like one to a million; but 
genius without tyranny, without 
pretenfion, that judges the weak = 
with equity, the foperior with hus © «% 

mility, and equals with jutice— par 

is s like one to ten millions, 

554. 
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» ‘To thare a heavy burden merely 
to; éafe another is noble; to do it~ 

scheerfully fublime. 

SHA 

Slow givers give meanly or with 
grandeur, 

| 555: 

‘Neither patience .nor  infpiration 
can) give wings to a fnail, you 
watte your own force, you deftroy 
what remained of energy in the 
indolent, by urging him to move 
beyond his rate of power. . 

556. 

To enjoy blunders may proceed 
from a comic turn; but to enjoy 

woL.1, = N blunders 

neh 
iy tae 

" 

’ eng Se 
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blunders becaule. ii nae the 
blunderer contemptible, is a ftep 
toward the fiend-like joy that fof 
ters crimes as caufes of perdition 
to others and of emolument to y wu. 

557+ 

A. perfidious friend will be the 
affaffin of his enemy. 

558. 

He, who feels himfelf impelled 
to calumniate the good, need not 
much doubt the exiftence of dex- 

moniacs 3 { 

$59- ah Ts 

Or he, that of a fiend, who ren- 

ders bad for good, and enjoys the 
exchange, | 

560, 
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560. 

Tadifcriminate familiarity admits - 
of.no. intimate... 

| 561. 

Queftions for no purpofe,: quef= 
tions quicker than anfwers can be 
given, queftions after things that. 
intereft. him not;! mark an idiot. 

562... 

Your humility is equal to your 
defire of being unobferved in yowr-. 
acts of ‘virtue. . 

$636. 
- There are certain ‘light ‘charac 

teriftic momentary features of man, 
which, in-fpite of mafks : and all 

N 2: exterior 

anionic 

} 
of 
7 

| 
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Cwy | 
exteriof mummery, reprefent him 
as he is and fhall be. If once in 
ah individdal you have 

‘difeovered A q 

-one ennobling- feature, lethim'dee 

bafe it, let it at times fhrink from — 
‘him, no matter; “he will, ‘in the 
end; prove kana to thoufands _ 
of bis eritiogas, gant <> i3Ipp seg 

ping D2 A i Se aioe via 

Truth, 1, Wifdom, Love, feek rea- 
fons ; Bhehee only bales 

‘i ote Sys ' - : 
i? 7 "nee ie 

- The man who has.and ufes but 
one fcale for every thing, for him-. 
felf.and his enemy, the paft and 
the future, the grand and the trifle, te | 
for truth and error, virtue and, vices 
religion, fpesftons, infidelity s, for 

nature, © 
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nature, art,’ and works ‘of “ge+ 

nius and ares iS wy wile, pat: 

great, 

566.. 

. The infinitely little conftitutes:. , 
‘sas infinite difference in works. of 

art, and in the degrees of morals 

and religion; the greater.the ras 
pidity,. precifion, acutenefs, with: 
which this is. obferyed and deter-. 
mined, the more authentic,. the- 

greater the obferver. | 

567.- 

Make not him your, friend wha: 
{fneaks off when a fuperior appears,. 

568. 
Call him both wife and great, 

who, with fuperior claims to notice 
N 3 from 
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from ‘the powerful and - princely, 
can calmly fuffer others to approach 
them nearer. 

£69. 

Range’ him high amongft your 
‘faints, who, with all-acknowledged 

powers, ‘and his own ftédfaft: fcale 
' for every thing, can, on the call 

of judgement or advice, fubmit to 
tranfpofe himfelf into another's 

fituation, and to adopt his point of 
it fight. 7 

Sa. Stes nage 

§ 

$ 
id 

| ‘$70. 

} "Think none, and ‘leaft of all 
4 yourfelf, fincere or ‘honeft,’if you 

‘tell the public of.a:man what you 
would not dare to tell him in good 

| company, or face to face. 

: mE YAc 
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Ste 
No» communications, - no gifts 

can exhauft genius, or impoverifh 
charity. 

572. 
Few pofiefs the art to give ex- 

aétly that which none but they can 
give; to give direftly then when 
want is fully rife; and to give only 
fo, that the receivers. may enjoy 

- and recolleé with joy the moment 
of the gift; he who can give fo is 
a god amongft men. 

573¢ 

You never faw a vulgar character 
sifintereftedly fenfible of the value of 
time, - 

N4 . 574 

that ace aniltin till 

SS 
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or 

es ue the fincere; but be afraidof 

neither God or man, if you have 
no reafon to diftrat yourtfelf, 

- 675° ¥ 

ah im RG ig ah 
‘Who comes as he goes, and is. 

prefent as he came and went, ek 
fincere, 

oie ib Oe <7 
Save me from him who. is ‘inex= 

hauftible in evafions when: he is 

4 called upon to do a good thing, 
and teems. with. excufés. when he 

thas done.a bad one, ihe 

4 [tts 577s 

d i ihe ies Mow P@? Hos § : 

De NR ek og el. Sean i OS ae 

~ Diftrak yourfelf if you fear the _ 
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e77s, 

He loves grandly (I {peak of? 
friendfhip) who is act jealous when: 
he has partners of love, 

578. 
Examine clofely whether-he who- 

talks of illuftration means to clear. 
up, or only to glitter, dazzle,. wat 
confume, 

: 

579: 

He knows himfelf greatly whe. 
never oppofes his genius. 

580. 

Maxims are as neceflary for the 
weak; ‘as “rules for the beginner 
ae mafter ‘wants ‘neither rule nor 

F principle 5 
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rprinciple; he pofleffes both with- 
-out thinking of them. 

§31. 

Tf you are-deftitute of fentiment, 
principle, genius, and inftruéction, 

you may be fuppofed unfit for fci- 
ence and ‘for virtue; but, af with- 
out-.genius you pretend to-excel; 
af without fentiment you affeé to 

think yourfelf fuperior to eftablifhed 
principle; know that you are as 

much between fool and knave as 

you are-between right and left. 

$32, 

‘Young man—know, that down- 
right decifion, on things which only 
experience can teach, is the cres 
dential of vain impertinence! 

583. 
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583. 
“Neatnefs begets order; but-from 

-order to tafte there is the fame dif- 

tance as from tafle to genius, or 

fram love. to. friendthip, 

“584. 

Believe not in. thedegitimacy:or 

durability of any effect that is de- 
rived from egotifm alone; all the 
mifcarriages of prudence are. baf- 
_tards of egotifm. 

585. 

-« Love'as if you. could hate:and 
might be hated;” a maxim of — 
-detefted prudence in real friend- 
fhip, the bane of all tendernefs, 
the death ef. all familiarity. «Con- 

‘fider 



- nothing — inferior to him who vd 

C. 204. ye 

fider the fool who follows it as 

every ‘bit of bread trembles, at the” 1g 
i of i its s being g porfoned. VARA 

eed 
4 3 586. O3 Sitad, seas a 

« Hate as if you could love or a 
fhould be loved;” him who be a 

lows. nat mi af alt Mer world 

fiatt, I pany wom of ail 

the moft» eminently. formed for — ~ 

friendthip. i GS haar % 4 

587% * 

If you: fupport not the-meéafure 
you approve of by your voice, you’ = 

meee scape it by filence. * fa PS ERE arya 
Af am 

“th 
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"588. 

» As yowname ten different things, 
¥ you name ten thoufand ; as -you 
tell ten different ftories, fo Ais tell 
ten. vexeormnane | 

AS 

£8900. 

‘Ditideuim with exactnels, if you 
‘mean to ‘eaae yourfelf and others, 
what is fo often-miftaken; the /n- 

7 gular, the original, the extraordi- 
mary, the great, and” the /udlime 
man. The /udlime alone unites the 
fingular, original, extraordinary, and 
great, with his own uniformity and 
fimaplicity; the great, ° with. many 
powérs, and uniformity of ends, is 
deftitate: of that fuperior calmnefs 
and» inward harmony which foars 

if above | 
a be 
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above the atmofphere of praife: the 
extraordinary is diftinguifhed by co- 
pioufnefs, and a wide range of ener- 
ey: the original need not be very 
rich, only that which he produces 

is unique, and has the. exclufive 
ftamp.of individuality ; the: Angular, 
as fuch, is placed between-original- 

_ity and whim, and often makes a 
trifle the medium. of fame. 

| 39° 

. Forwardnefs nips affection in.the 
bud... 

| sot. 

If you.mean..to be loved, give 
more. than what is. afked, but not 

more than what is wanted; and afk 

Jefs than what is expected, 

$92. 
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§92. 

. Whom fmiles and tears a 

equally lovely, all. hearts. may 

court, 

593. 
Take here the grand ‘fecret;. if + 

not of pleafing all, yet of. difpleafing = | 
none; court mediocrity, avoid ori-.- 

ginality, and facrifice to fafhion... 

594. 
He who purfues the glimmering : 

fteps of hope. with ftedfaft, not~ 

prefumptuous,. eye, may. pafs the 
gloomy rock on either fide of 
which fuperftition and’ incredulity 
fpread their dark abyflés, 

595* 
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598 
“They Epic feldom folie Boe 

‘furies of immature, impetuou: 
~withes, ftern repentance fhall drag, 
bound and ‘reluctant, back - to h ¢ 

place from which he fallied: ‘wh 
you hear the crackling “of - “wlthes 
expect intolerable vapours or re- 
pining grief. 

'597- 
He fubmits to be feen throug 

a microfcope, who fuffers himfe 
to be caught in a fit of paffion, — 2} 

59S. 

Ee a 
596. 3 TID a 

Him who is. hurried on by the q 

ee OS Ce 

A 
é 
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598. | 
Venerate four characters; the 

fanguine, who has checked volati- 
dity.and the rage for pleafure; the 
choleric, who has. fubdued paffion 
and pride; the phlegmatic, emerg- 
ed from indolence; and the melan- 
choly, who has difmiffed avarice, 
fufpicion, and afperity. 

599+ 

All great minds fympathize. 

600. 

Who, by kindnefs and fmooth 

attention, can infinuate a- hearty 
welcome to an unwelcome gueft, 
is a hypocrite fuperior to a thoufand 

plain dealers, 

VOL. I. O 60%, 
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601. 
a we 

Men carry their character . y 

féldoh i int | their, “pockets ; yout 
decide on “Ore: than’ ha alc of 
acquaintance), had you wi ill or f 
to turn their ‘Pockets infide ou out 

9m ORES say ol se 

“ft alsin ot bes si chni sgt Bs © . ‘ 2 602. iC tf BS 

“" teve tbelitalib. eed ze ¥ By 

“Injuice arifes, either from. 
cipitation or indolence, or from 7 
mixture of both; ‘the rapid and the 
flow are. feldom_ jut; the unjuft wait 
either not at all, or wait too long. 

1D 

“A folly, all vice, fei steadle a 
lity, arife from, neglect of remem- 

bering what once you knew... .; 
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alter: he sel forces hismieteae on 
opportunity, but: he who watches; 
itsiapproach, and; welcomes its ars 
rival.by inamediate uf, is wife. > 

605. 

Love and hate are the genius of 
invention, the parents.of virtue:and 
of vice ;»forbear to»decide on your 
felf till yon! have had opportunities 
of warm attachment or deep: difs 
like, 

606, 
~£ ty 4 M 

| here is is.a certain magic in genus; 

ine honefty and benevolence, which, 
tintures and invefts with fragrances 

whatever comes: within its fpheres 
it embalms with odour the infipid, 

; O 2 and 

“ 

} 
" 

5 

§ 
: 
7 
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and ‘heds perfume on ranknefs: 
ftruck with the unexpected emana- 
tion, you are fometimes tempted 
to afk of fome from whence they 
come? but wait an hour; the 

charm is paft, and infipidity or 
ranknefs reappear. 

607. 

Set him down as your inferior 
who liftens to you in a téte-d-téte, 
and contradicts you when a third 

appears. 

608. 

Each heart is a world of na- 
trons, claffes, and individuals; full 
of friendfhips, enmities, indiffer- 
ences; full of being and decay, 
ef life and death: the paft, the 

prefent, 
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prefent, and the future; the fprings 
of health and engines of difeafes. 
here joy and grief, hope and fear, 
love and hate, fluctuate, and tofs 
the fullen and the gay, the hero 
and the coward, the giant and the 

dwarf, deformity: and beauty, on 
ever reftlefs waves. You find all 
within yourfelf that you find with- 
out: the number and character of 
your friends within bears an exact 
refemblance to your external ones; 

and your internal enemies are juft 
as many, as inveterate, as irrecon- 
cilable, as thofe without; the world 
that furrounds you is the magic 
elafs of the world, and of its forms 
within you; the brighter you are 
yourfelf, fo much brighter are your 
friends; fo much more polluted 

O 3 your 

¢ 
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your enemies: Be affured then, that 
to know yourfelf perfectly you have _ 
only to fet down a true ftatement - 
of ‘thofe that ever loved or hated 
you. OY raha | of 

hi as th : ia a7 44a 24 me 

Hiri, who can refrain from aii ’ 
nto” ‘fecrets of mere unimproving 
curiofity, you may choofe for: the 
Bee et ik of ied inmoft thoughts, 

6 toc Ir woe Bae 

“He ‘furely is moft in want of } 
another’: § patience. who has hone 0 of 
Ri own, | | ee 

"\ 

ANF bitte ; ‘fee } | ia Cla 

FAL MOY Fs chs oi SOY Cie 

“He who Sava an virtue 
rita ‘be’ vicious 5 all faith® is $ only 
the*reminifcent ‘of the gool that 
* | once 
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"once arofe, andthe omen of the 

- good that may arife, withing use... 
. 
POE OR TS 12 Grae Behe 

Avoid conneéting “yourfelf with 
characters whofe igood and bad fides 

| are unmixed, and have not ferment- 

| ed together 5 ‘they refemble’ phials 
of vinegar and oil, or pallets fet 

| with. colours ; they are. either e- 

Zz cellent at. home ‘and “intolerable 

| 
| 
: 
7 

i abroad, or infufferable within doors 
. and excellent in public: they are unfit 
' for friendfhip, merely becaufe their ; 
: ftamina, their ingredients cf cha- , 

faéteraré t00 fingle, too. niuch a. 
“ @parts let them be finely ground a 
up with each: other, and they’ will - 

' be’ het es ae f 
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613. 

The fool feparates his object from 
all furrounding ones; all abftraction 
is temporary folly. 

614. 

You, who affume protection and 
give yourfelf the airs of patronage, 
know that, unattended by huma- 

nity or delicacy, your obligations 
are but oppreffions, and your fer- 
vices affronts. 

615. 

Let me repeat it—He only is 
great who has the habits of greats 
nefs; who, after performing what 
none in ten thoufand could accom- 

plith, paffes on, like Samfon, and 
“© tells neither father nor mother of it.”” 

| 616, 

——-- S 
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616, 

There are moral rifks as deci- 
five of greatnefs of mind as the 
rifk of Colombo, or that of Alex- 
ander when he drank the cup whilft 

Philip read the letter ; in thefe there 
is lefs of boldnefs than of intuition: 

but feek not for them in the cata 
logue of inferior minds. 

617. | 

There is no middle path for him 
who has once been caught in an in- 

famous action: he either will be a 
villain or a faint; the difcovery of 
his crime muft rankle, muft fer- 
ment, through life within him; *dead 
to honour, and infuriate againft jo- 
ciety, he will either rufh from plot 

to 
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to plot to indiferiminate perdition, 
or, if he yet retain fome moral fenfe, 
contrition ‘and | felf- abhorrence may 

kindle the latent fpark’ inco a ‘blaze 

of a fandtity. eee 

onsrlt Starks cit yey 

‘He is a pboF local creature we 
judges of men and things merely 
from the prejudices of lis nation 

and time: but heis a knave, who, 

in poffeffion of general principles, 
deals wanton condemnation on the 
fame narrow oe : 

big. 

A god; an animal, a plant, 2 are not 
companions of man; nor is the fault- 
defs; then judge with lenity. of all; 

the cooleft, wifeft, beft, all without 

exception, 
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exception, have their points, their 
moments of enthufiafm, fanaticifin, 
abfence of mind,’ faint-heartednefs, 
ftupidity; if you allow: not» for 
thefe;your criticifms on man will 
be a mafs-of acculations «1 or carica= 

tures, © | 

: : 

Genius. always gives dts beft at 
ee ioc at laft.) 

621. 

Contemptuous ' airs’ are besae 

=) a ceereel hearty some ae T 
“vy 

620. 

You, think to:;meet!avith, fome 

additions; ,here .to.your flock »,of 
moral. knowledge,, and not in vain, 

Thope: but know, a great many 
rules 

ae 4 Siete i Sie 
ae 
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‘rules cannot be given by him who 
means not to offend, and many of 

mine have perhaps offended already; 
believe me, for him who has an 

open ear and eye, every minute 
teems with obfervations of precious 
import, yet fcarcely communicable 
to the moft faithful friend; fo in- 
credibly weak, fo vulnerable in cer- 
tain points, is man; forbear to med- 

dle with thefe at your firft fetting 
out, and make amufement the mi- 
nifter of refletion : facrifice all ego- 
tifm,; facrifice ten points to one 
if that one have the value of twenty : 
and, if you are happy enough to 
imprefs your difciple with refpect 
for himfelf, with probability of 
fuccefs in his exertions of growing 
better, and, above all, with the idea 

of 
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of your difintereftednefs; you may 
perhaps fucceed.in making one pro- 
felyte to virtue. 

A 

A gift—its kind, its value and 
appearance ; the filence or the pomp 
that attends it; the ftyle in which 
it reaches you, may decide the dig- 
nity or vulgarity of the giver. 

624. 

Keep your heart from him who 
begins his acquaintance with you 
by indirect flattery of your favous 
rite paradox or foible. 

625. 

Receive no fatisfaction for pre- 
meditated impertinence ; forget it, 

_ forgive 
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forgive “it; but-keep him ‘inexors 
ably at a diftance who cna a 
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A&tions, looks, words, fteps, form 
the: alphabet: by which.-you may 
fpell characters z»fome are-mere.let- 
ters, fome contain. entire. words, 
lines, whole pages, which at..once 

decypher theslife:of a. man. One 

fuch genuine uninterrupted page 
may be your key to all the reft: 
but firft be certain that he wrote it 
all-alone, and without thinking of 
publifher or reader. a2 

624. 

Let the cold; who offers the . 

naufeous mimickry of warm affec- 
tion, meet with what he. deferves, 

a repulle ; 
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a repulfe; but from that moment 
depend on his proeee labs gn- 
mity. - : . 

628. 

‘Roughnefs. in friendship is at 
Healt, as, difguiting as. an, offenfive 
breath from.a beautiful mouth ;,. the 
rough may. perhaps be .trufty, | fin- 

cere, fecret ;, buthe, is .a, fool. if-he 

~expeéts delicacy from others, .and 
a hypocrite if he prriends to it him- 
=i 
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- The moral enthufiaft;’ who} in 

the maze of his. refinements, lofes 

or defpifes: the plain paths of ho- 
nefty and duty, is on the’ brink of 
crimes. 
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bers of hatred and of love. 

has 

630. 

A whifper can difpel the flum- 

631. 
we 

of Ny poor, who envies not the * 
rich, who pities his companions of” - 
poverty, and can fpare fomething 

for him that is ftill poorer; is, in ~ 
the realms of humanity, a king of 
kings, | 

632. 

If you-mean to know yourfelf, 
interline fuch of thefe aphorifms as 
affected you agreeably in reading, ~ 

and fet a mark’to fuch as left a fenfe 
of uneafinefs with you; and then 

fhew your copy to whom you 
pleafe, 

; he 
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